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ABSTRACT
In the decade preceding Papua New Guinea's independence in
1925, there was a lively debate about the possible future role of the
defence force. On the one hand there were many among Papua New
Guinea's emerging nationalist elite who saw the defence force as a
luxury and as a potential threat to an elected goverrunent. On the
other hand there had already been created, under the Australian
colonial administratio& a well-trained Papua New Guinea Defence
Force (PNGDD. In the event, the independent state of Papua New
Guinea maintained the PNGDF in essentially the form in which it had
been inherited from Australia. The constitution defined its primary
role in terms of extemal defence and placed restrictions on its use for
intemal security purposes.
From the mid-1980s, however, the PNGDF came to play an
increasingly active role in internal law and order operations and with

the eruption

in

1988-89

of an insurgency in the North

Solomons

Province (Bougainville) the PNGDF became involved, with the police,

in a costly and controversial internal s€curity operation. In

1991

changing perceptions of the role of the PNGDF were acknowledged in
a reaefinition oi priorities, which recognised the greater significance of
internal security relative to the unlikely threat of, and limited capacity
to respond to, external aggression.

This monograph documents the changes which have taken
in
the role of the military in Papua New Guinea and examines
place
relations between civil and military authorities. It argues that a
military coup remains a remote possibility. More likely is a gradual
movement towards a significantly more controlleil socieq', in which the
PNGDB though still subject to civilian control, will play an important
role; in which the baditional distinction between police and army will
become progressively less sharp; and in which the security forces will
become increasingly politicised. Such tendencies are already in
evidence.

May is a senior Fellow in the Department of political and
social change, Research fthool of pacific stu-dies, Australian National
university. Formerly a senior economist with the Reserve Bank of
Australia, he was fuom 7972 to l9T7 the last field director of the
Australian National University's New Guinea Research unit and the

l"l4tl.

foundation director gf the papua New Guinea Institute of Applied
social and Economic Research. He has written extensively on various
aspects of politics in Papua New Guinea and in the philippines and is a
regular visitor to both countries.
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PREFACE
In the decade preceding Papua New Guinea's independence in
lively debate about the possible future role of the
one hand there were many .unong Papua New
the
force.
On
defence
elite who saw the defence force as a
nationalist
Guinea's emerging
to an elected goverrrrnent. on the other
threat
potential
luxury and as a
under the Australian colonial
created,
been
had
already
hand-there
New Guinea Defence Force
Papua
well-trained
a
administration,
(PNGDF), and with the promise of continued military assistance from
Australia there was a strong inclination to maintain the force, as a first
recourse against external aggression and with the possibility of its
being used to assist civilian authorities in the maintenance of public
ordei and security and in the promotion of national development. In
the event, the independent state of Papua New Guinea maintained the
PNGDF in essentially the form in which it had been inherited from
Australia. The constitution defined its primary role in terms of extemal
defence and placed restrictions on its use for internal security
1975, there was a

PurPoses.

In the early post-independence years the PNGDF maintained a
concerns about the possibility of military
From the mid-1980s, however, the
in
politics
subsided.
intervention
active role in internal law and
increasingly
play
an
to
PNGDF came
in 1988€9 of an insurgency
the
eruption
with
and
order operations
(Bougainville) the PNGDF
ltovince
North
SolOmons
situation in the
controversial and to date
police,
in
a
costly,
with
the
became involved,
operation. In 1991
internal
security
large'scale
largely unsuccessful
acknowledged in
PNGDF
were
role
of
the
the
perceptions
of
changing
significance of
greater
recognised
the
priorities,
which
a redifinition of
limited
capacity
and
of,
unlikely
threat
to
the
internal security relative

fairly low profile and

to respond to, external aggression.

From time to time, especially on several occasions when

relations between PNGDF personnel and civilian authorities have been

tens€, questions have been raised concerning the extent of civilian
control over the military and the possibility of a military coup. In my

opinion military intervention remains a remote possibility;
nLvertheless internal security problems in Papua New Guinea over

in the role of the
Papua New
and
though
government,
with
military and its relations
recent years have brought about significant changes

Guinea re ai ong of the rrpre rcbuBt denncracies in the regi.o+ th€
relationship of the mflitaqy to dvll govenrment in the tg90s 6ear,s t€-

mmination

CHAPTER 1

THE COLONIAT HERITAGE
The origins of the Papua New Guinea Defence Force may be
traced back to a Papuan Infantry Battalion formed in Port Moresby on
the eve of the Pacific War, in 19rt0.l Subsequently a further three New

Guinea Infanby Baftalions were formed in New Guinea, and a
headquarters Pacific Islands Regiment (PIR) was formed in Port
Moresby to administer all four battalions. All commissioned officers
and most non-commissioned officers NCOs) were Australian. The PIR
fought with distinction alongside Allied trooPs in Papua New Guinea
but was disbanded in 1946.2
from
the
Vanimo,
on
at
outstations
established
in
1951-52
and
Port Moresby
(now
Indonesian)
Dutch
border,
was
then
the
near
what
north coast
and on Manus in the New Guinea islands. (The latter was shifted to
Wewak, on the north coast, in 1962.) The New Guinea Voluntary Rifles
was also re.formed in 1951 as a reserve force (part of the Australian
Army's Citizen Military Forces), becoming a multiracial unit in 1965
and being absorbed within the PIR eight years later.
In

1951 the PIR3 was re'formed; a battalion was recruited

An all-white New Guinea Volunteer Rifles had been authorised by the Australian
administration in New Guinea in September 1939. This onsisted of small
scattered units, whidr were employed in scouting and guerilla activities before
being disbanded

i^

1942.

For i detailed history of the PIR, and its involvennent in World War II, see D.
Barrett, 'The Pacific lslands Regiment' in K.S. Inglis (ed.), Tlu Histmy of Melarcsb
(Ihe University of Papma and New Guinea and the Research Sctrool of Pacific
Studies, Australian National University, Canberra, l9@), pp.49L502; N.E.W.
Granter (&.), Ycsbrdny arul Tofuy: An llhtsfiateil Histoy of tlu Pecific Islanils
Rcgintcttt fmn ils Fonnetim on 79 lutu 7940 vatil tlu Pre*nt Dcy (South Pacific Post,
Port Moresby, t9D); P. Mench, Tlu Rdc of tlu Papu Nru Guinea hfmce Force
(Developmerit Studieg Celrhe, Awbalian National University, Canberra, 1975);H.
Nelson,-'Hold the Good Name of the Soldier: The Diripline of Papuan and New
Guinean Infantry Battdions, 1941u-7946', lormel of Pacilic Hisnry, Vol.15, No.4,
1980; I. Sinclair, To Finil e Path: Tlv Life end Tines of t rc Rofl Pecilic Ishnds
Rcgintcnt. Volume l, Ycstaiby's Hetus 7885-7950 (Boolarong Publications,
Brisbane 1990); and J. Sindair, To Firul a Path: The PeVu Natt Guinee Defence Force

crut the Austrelbns to Indryrbrce. Volume

lI,

KtcVing

tlu Pree 795G7975

(Crawford House Press, Bathurst, 1992).
The PIR became the Royal Pacific Islands Regimmt (RPIR) in 1984.

2 TheC-olonialHdtage
Until well into the

1960s, however, the pIR was essentially a

A*y, and was there primarily to serve
Australian defunce interests. A former PIR commanding officer,
LieuEnant C-olonel lvlaurie Pearc, later wrote, We saw pIR as
Australia's Ghurka unit'.4 (From 1954 the PIR had a fraternal relation
with the Hong Kong-based Dul<e of Edinburgh's Otvn Ghurka Rifles.)
Until 1964 it formed part of the Australian Army's Northern
Comnan4 whose headquarters (HQ) were in Brisbane; thereafter it
had its own HQ in Port Moresby, though Australian officers still
predominated and orders came from canberra. It had no naval or air
unib, the Royal Australian Navy (MN) and the Royal Ausfralian Air
Force (RAAD providing these elements of the defence forces.
component of the Australian

During the early 79Os, Indonesia's campaign against the
Dutdr in what was then Dutch New Guinea (now the Indonesian
prcvincg of lrial |aya) and its confrontation with Malaysia sparked
fears of possible Indonesian expansionism towards papua New
fuine1-and prompted a surge of activity on Australia's part-to expand
the military in Papua New Guinea and to strengthen security
infrastructure along the Indonesia-Papua New Guinea border. Within
the space of a few years the PIR was increased from about Zff) 'native
soldiers' with Australian officers to a force of over 3000. A secrcnd
battalion (2 PIR) was established in 1965 and stationed at Moem
(Wewak) and a third battalion was proposed. Indigenisation of the
officer corpo began in 1952, the first two officers (Ted Diro and
Patterson Lowa) graduating from the Australian officer cadet sctrool
at Portsea in 1963. A number of army specialists was brought up from
Aushalia, including members of the A*y Education Corps, and
towards the end of 1964 150 PIR personnel were completing specialist
cources in Australia. Command headquarters at Murray Barracks and
the 1 PIR Barracks at Taurama, Port Moresby were expanded; banacks
rver€ constructed at Moem and [ae, and the Vanimo outstation was

upgraded. A new training depot was built at Goldie River, oubide
Port Moresby, and a Military Cadet fttrml (to prepare recruits for
further haining at Portsea) was established at lgam Barraclcs in lae. A
watier transport base was established in Port Moresby and the wartime
naval base on Manus was reguscitated, with plans to equip the defence
force with five patnrl boats. An Army Aviation Co"ps was centred in
Sindair, To Firul a Psth,Yofune II, p.153.
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Lae, with spotter planes and helicopters, and several RAAF Caribou
transport aircraft were posted to Papua New Guinea; plans.for an
RAAi'base at Wewak were announced. There was also considerable
upgrading of airstrips, wharves and detention c€ntr€s. By-the midlgd)s, coincident with the perceived threat from Indonesia

diminishing, the military build-up levelled off, though,Papua New
Guinea conlnued to octupy a significant place in Aushalian strategic
planning.

More significant for Papua New Guinea, however, along with
ixpenditure on the military came Elore serious
increased
the
the possible future role of a Papua New Guinea
of
consideration
the force's incoming commanding officer said:
In
1956
defence force.
The Army's role in PNG falls basically into two Parts to build an Army capable of playing a mapr role in

the

defence

of the Territory against external

aggressiory and to provide for tlre future a loyal and

rielldisciplined indigenous forca capab]e - 9f

supporting the Governnent of an independent PNG')
In the House of Assembl/, at forums at the recently established
University of Papua New Guinea, and elsewhere, however, a number
of papua New duineans expressed apprehension about the growth of
a weli-provisioned military.In a paper published in\967, for example,
pu".riot y^o,rs Papua New Guinean school teacher questio_ned the
"Australian- governmint's expenditure on the army, asking-'Couldn't
we use the ironey being spent on the army for more urgently needed
things?', and said:'Until I, for one, have some answers to my questions
I wiil think that the army is probably the biggest single threat to the
peac€, security and development of our country'.o
Such apprehension was not entirely unfounded' ln 1957'
following a briwl in a settlement in Port Moresby, several PIR
per*nti were arrested. Thinking that a demonstration of the judicial
J
6

Quoted

in

Sinclair, To Fkil e Peth,Yolume II, pp.?e2-!f,'

ilSt" H-t r" New Guinea's C-orring Amry',Natt Guha, Vol'2, No3,-196-7, pp3233r ;ir,il"ity't* Kokou Warubtr" fhat lirmy againl', Mzr Guina, Vol'3, No'2,
tSb, pp.CiO; E. Olewalg "The Impact of National Institutions on Vill.lge
lv1n,l,'ncsb (1\e
6"'-iri iUoJin M.W. Ward (ed.), Chingc enil Dcaclon at in Rurel
Studies,
of
Pacific
papua
School
Res€ardr
and
the
Guinea
and
Nerv
of
UJ""*itv
Anstaliair National University, Canbena' 7972)'

4
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system in action would be a salutary experience for the troops, senior
military officials suggested that the court be held at Taurama'Barracks.
Howevg, angered
9r *t.a1 they saw as an intrusion of civil authority,
some-PIR personnel
riot- chasing the rnagisbab and lawyers
-stag$ 1
out of the court.T Although
diriplinaqy aition was-swift, many p.6ph

interpreted the event as evidence of-a disregard for civil a"ir,o"ity
t$ihy personnel. Thr€e years later a minor rebellion by pli{
penonnel,-following attempts to avert a strike over anny wages, was
p-ft
!9wn by officers and police but again raised questions aSout pIR
among

diripline.

The issue of the military's relations with civil authorities was
g$g"Uy addressed in_l%l b1'the Australian Minister for the Army,
Lynch descriH the'current basic roles'of the a,,ny as
I{ttip t"Lryl1
build
an efficient force capable of playing a vital part in the
Fi"g
defence of- Papua New Guinea and to proviae a welld'isciplined,

stable and reliable indigenous force -completely loyal

government.8 He went on to sayt

b

the

Emphasis is placed on loyalty to legally constituted

is implicit in thd Australian
Government's-aim of developing in the Territory a
T"$ political structuie in which the public S"^ri.e
the lPolice] Constabulary and the Army have all been
thoroughly trained in the concept of subordination to
a legally constituted derrpcratic governrnent.g
authority. This

To this end the arrny was involved in a heavy education effort',
including gloup discussions of civics and christian ethics',

... b assist in the promotion of those duracbristics
and beliefs which arc considered esential to the
development of a loyal and disciplined Army in a
modern, democratic society... lanal to expoie the

reounted in gndair, To Find e palft, Volume _iwffi-ril;;
I[ pp.6l{5. One of
in the brawl was Albert t,t"-i rciO
Ur.
A!f. Ktki, Kitir Tcn Tl,,trsttd yats in e tya*i. A-n;Crr.o'

The lnddent is

the dvilians involved

i"
t%8). Kild larer becam! papa f.f.r-Cui"-t
19-WV
\$ire, andMelbourne,
aeputy prime minister
first minister for defene.
P.R Lyndr, The Cmrlng Arury,, ltu Guiru, y d.4, No.t, I9{f., pZL
inddent

E

9

ibid,p.Zl.
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retarding effects of tribal exclusivism and primitivism
... and to emphasise constantly the role of the Territory
Army in giving positive service to the people as a
whole.lo
Also, although civic action work had been carried out since
1951, from 1967 all t*iot patrols and operational exercises by the PIR
included civic action prolects (roads and bridges, medical attention,
repairs to radios and simple machingr-y, etc.) designed to _'create
constmctive attitudes in the minds of soldiers towards the people, and
help identify the people with their Army'.tt - Efforts to encourage
,identify with their army' must have had some effect: Ryanpeople to
i.,.eportea that in i question-and-answer exercise at the University of
n"p"" New Guinealn the late 1960s students'were largely convinced
thit one of the first acts after independence would be an army
takeovey' but that 'many of the students saw no real harm in the
possibility of such a military couP'.12
Ironically, the success of the civic action PrograqrmeJuelled
concerns about ihe future role of the military in Papua New Guinea.
Vincent Eri (who later served as defence secretary before becoming
governor-general) suggested i1 t%9 that the army was 'rePlacing the
fa^ir,irttition in the minds of the people'and 'preparing the ground
for some future action', and he warned, 'it is a very dangerous
situation that we are getting into'.l3 Another Papua New Guinean
commented,
... civic action patrols merely emphasize the fact that
other agencies, whose more direct responsibilig the
work is, are unable to handle the situation'l4

1l

t2
13
74

ibid.; see also RI. O'Neill, 'The Army in Papua-New Guinea" Natt GuinaYol.6'
No.i, fgZf, pp;j6.;fl; and Mmch, ni xae dS tu eaPu Nant Guina Dcfance Fotce'
pp.l?637.
l'*O, fn" Comins Armv', p.8; see also G' Hussey, 'Army Civic Action',
ius*olbn Fltcrrul f-crritoris, Vol.& No.6 194lp., pp37-A' A former commander,
Brisadier I.M. Hunter, attributed the idea of the civic action pahol Programme in
1-9d7 rc Indonesian offiq Sarwo Edhie Wibowq a former student at the
a*r"ti"n staff college and later ABRI commander in Irian Iaya (Sindair, To Fitttl
Peti, Volume II, P,P.lll14).
n"*, Tlu Hd Liidt Fans on Nao Guizce (Macrrillan, Melbourne, 19691, p'266b"6t"a in Si""t at, To Finil a Path, Volume II, p.136.
Warubu, "That ArmY again!', P.8.
a

i.

6 TluColonialHritage
And eryatiate academic Ron crocombe told a youth conference in

Port Moresty that'civic action p-rotrts ... could subvert the authority
of futurg-civilian governments'.Is These concems appear to have been
quite widely shared among educated papua New Guineans, but were

countered by army commander Brigadier Hunter, who said,

It is better b havg the army out with people,learning
to understand them, than to be sitting in theii
barracks getting big heads. What papua-New Guinea
needs_ js a people's army, though not in the Maoist
form.l5

He pointed out that civic action projects were undertaken at the
reggest of local people and with the approval of the administratiory
and were intended to teach people to help themselves. Hunter was
su-pported by the Speaker of the House of Assembly, Iohn Guise, in

whose electorate the PIR had recently built an

aintrip.

Not specifically mentioned in Lynch's 1969 statement was the
anny's posslb]e future role in internal security. This issue was not long
in surfacing. Followin_g a disturbance in East New Britain, when policE
lttemltted to evict Tolai squatters from land on the Gazelle peninsula,
in mid-1970 the Australian governnrent placed the army in readiness
to assist the administsation should the situation escalaie, and hoops
were given a hastily arranged course in riot control. In the event tire
situation was resolved without the army being caled iry and therc was
:.g.u"q"l_ feelilg that the adminishation (which apparently had
initiated the call-out) had acted prcmatur€ly.l7 The call-out order was
revoked ten months later. But the events of 1970 clearly signalled a
rccogmtion of the broader
lole $e army might be called upon to play
in an independent Papua New Guinea and, along with growing unrest
on Bougainville, stimulated further debatre.

In a paper on the army in papua New Guinea, Australian
defence expert Robert O'Neill wrote:

t5
16
77

Reportedln thez{gc and ln
!!re C-enbrmTbta,23lanvary 1969.

Canbrn

Tfitrrs, L?

The errents of

lantnry

gm

1969..

are rarcounted in

&ail

by p. Golebatctr, To hnd a path: The

n _P_"_E11 Ngry Gutnea (unFrblished php theds, University
|g.y
194)'w3%'ft.
colebatdr rcproduces exhacts
administra[on offiqs at the time.

frqr

of irsex,

inten'ienvs with'soldiers and
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For the Army to have been used against ttre [Tolai
Mataungan Association on the Gazelle Peninsulal
would have been a disaster, both for relations between
Tolais and the Administration and for the image of the
Army within the community.lE
Nevertheless, OT.leill went on to suggest that, given the relative
probabilities of external threat and internal disorder, internal law and
order was likely to become the army's mapr preocrupation. Australian
purnalist Peter Hastings endorsed this view, referring to the
iinescapable similarity between Africa and Papua New Guinea', and

suggested that after independence 'the Atmy _will inevitably be
invotvea in the political diiection of the country'.19 But Papua New
Guinean politicians did not all share this view. Pangu Pati leader
Michael Somare said in Apnl7972:

We are training an arrny for the defence of the
country. We arc not training them to kill our own
people. [t is not necessary for the army to keep law
indorder. That is the work of the police. m
Three months later, as chief minister, he told a grouP of local
government councillors in the highlands (who requested action to
iombat a growing law and order problem), 'You can't give too much
power to the police, and you can't allow the army to be used in riot
iontrol'.2l By the end of the year, however, when asked about the
possible use of the army to Protect the Bougainville copper mine
igainst secessionists, the chief minister allowed that the army might be
used to assist police'as a last resort'.Z

In December 1972 the future role of the army was the subi:ct
of a local radio programmep which brought together defence force
personnel, politicians, and civilian commentators. The chief minister
ixpressed the view that 'we do probably need a defence force' - for
pa-trolling borders and territorial waters, and 'to react in the first
18
79

20

2l
22
23

RI. O'NeiIl "The Army in Papnra-New Guinea', p.l5'
P.-Hastings, Thoughb on faurama: The Myth of a "Non-political" Army', Nazr
GufirzrYoL6, No.l, 1971, p32.

Post4anrb,20 Aprll9fZ.

Qtroted in Sindatr, To Finil t Pttfi, Volume II, p.297'
Post4ouria,l4 December 1972; alsn see Kiki in the Agc, 21 August 1973.
'The Sword and the State', Twopart Programme by Aushalian Broadcasting

Commission, 2, 9 Novesrber

1!172.

instance to any armed aggression' - but he suggested that it should be
of a smaller size. Responsibility for maintaining law and order was the
pb of the police, not the anny, he said; however,

If the Police were dearly incapable of civil incidents
[sic] in a particular case, or if there is an armed

uprising, then the Covernment might need to seek the
assistance of the Army but obviously such action
would not be taken lightly. It would need to be a real
national emergency.
As against this, senior Papua New Guinea officer, Mapr Ted Dro, saw
the army as having a role to play in internal security matter€, and a

lecturer

at the University of

Papua New Guinea (UPNG), Ulf
that given the very low level of national
and 'already surfacing tendencies for separatism' the

SundhausserU argued

consciousness
maintenance of internal security would be a task for the army in papua
New Guine4 as it was in Asia and Africa, and the army wils'traidly
equipped to deal effectively' with such 'emergencies,. Sundhaussen

recommended the indigenisation of the air transport section and the
Tdryg of helicopter pilots. More significantly, however, he suggested
tlnt lhe army should have'some sort of political say,. The priniiple of
absolute-civilian supremacy over the military, sundhaussen
""goed,
cguld only operaE in a western-type liberal democracy. He advocated
the development of working relationships between officens and
politicians and the integration of the military into the political and

social struchrre, for^example by having an anny comrnander as
minister for defence.za sornare rejected this, arguing that though the
army should not feel isolated, and should be involved in community
development projects, it should keep out of politics. contributions
from the Australian officen commanding the Ioint Force, Brigadier |im
Norrie, and the staff officer of the Education corps s,rggested that this
was the view which the army itself was promulgCting:- -

Our role .rs an Army ... is one of loyalty to

a

government ... we point out the fact that a loyal army

24

sundhauss€lr's vietns-w€re subsequently elaborated in u. sundhaussen, New
Guinea's Army: A Political Role?', N;o Gubra, Vol& No2, l9?3; and U.
Sundhaussm, 'Aushali,a's Future Defmce Reladons with panra Nery Guinea: A
Sond I.a*', Arctrelb's NaigftDars, February-Mardr lg3.
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backing a government promotes a most efficient type
of country.

Norrie went on to say that he had seen'no sign whatsoever of any real
political discussions so far from within the force'. His education staff
bfficer, on the other hand, said that the subFrt of army takeovers was
considered in group discussions but 'as far as we can ascertain' was
never discussed as a possibility in Papua New Guinea. The foint
Force's other senior Papua New Guinean officer, Maior Patterson
Lowa, added the somewhat ingenuous assurance: 'I personally don't
think the Army will take over the government'.
The future role of the military remained a toPic of discussion

during the next two years.2s There was some debate over
Sundfiaussen's suggestionihat the military be represented in cabinetf6
and there were proposals, supported by Australian External Territories

Minister Morrisory to combine the army and police in a paramilitary

The mairr contributors to the discussion in the 1960s and 190s of the future of the
military in Papua New Guinea induded T.B. Millar, The Defence of New Guinea"
Nant Guitu, VoLl, No.l, 1965; Heatrl 'New Guinea's C-oming Arrry'; H. Bell,
'lntesatins the P.l.R.', Nant Guinee, Vol.2, No.2, 1967; l. Ke|d', 'From the Defence
Guitu,Yol.7, No'8, 1%7; Warubu, "That Army-again!'; I-yndr, The
Angl::
'The
Coiring Armv'; P. Fhsting , 'C.omment' [on P.R. Lynch,
'Guina: Coming Army'1, Nezr
Problents anil PtosVects
Guhal Vol.{, No.l, 19if; P. Hastings, Nant
(Cheshire Melbourne, 1969); HastingB, Thoughs on Taurarna'; Ryan' Thc \ot
imra; e,.O. Gilbert, 'Papua-New Guin&: The Army Threat', Corbcrrt Tincs,4' 5,6
Iune 1959; F.A Mediansky, New Guinea's Couring Army: Acquiring Politically
Usetnt St itt"', i.le, Guinu,Yol.S, No.2, 19il; R.J. O'Neilf, "The Ar:my in Papua New
Guinea'; R.J. ONeill, The Awtralian-PNG Defmce Relationship', N9t9 Guina,
Vol.lQ No4, 197176; Olewale, 'The Irrpact of National Institutions'; H. Nelson,
Pavu Ncu Guina: Bleek l-lnitv ot Bhck Clua? (Pmguin Books, Ringwoo4 Victoria,

N;

Sunahaussen, Tllew Guinea's Army'; 9ndhaulrs€n, 'Auskalia's Future
Defmce Relations with Papua New Guinea: A Second Look'; R. Premdas,'A Nonpolitical Army', Naar Guina, Yol.9, No.l, 1974; C, Ashton, 'The "Disciplined
F-"o" Fight-out Constitutional Problerrs - Nil all', The National Timcs' 2}28
September- 194; C-olebatdr, To Find a Path'; P. Mendt, 'Australian Military
Inirolvesrent?', Nant Guitu, Vol.9, No.4 7975; and Mendr, Ttu Rolc of tlu Perye
Ncw Guina D4aw Forcc' Mmdr's monograph, TtE RDle of tu PcPul Natt Guinet
D4nce Forcc, *ritten on the eve of indepelrdenc", F-vs a-comprehensiv.e STount
of'the zubject and contains a pereptive discussion of external and internal
continsmcie facinc the PNGDF n 1y74. There is also a ollection of Australian

tfl2);

goverimerrt docunn=mts from this Friod, in R Walsh and GJ' Munster (eds),
-Doaunmts on Austrdbn Defatcc antl Fncign Policy 7968-7975 (Angus and
Rob€rtson, Sydney, 1962), dtaPter ix.
Se, for example, Merrdt , Tlrc Rok q ttu PaPu Neut Guinee Defare Force, drapter 5,
and hesrdasb 194 critique of Sundhaussen.
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force (Morison advocated a Malaysian-style field force).27 But when in

1974 the Cnnstitutioral Planning ConnmitEe (Crc) presented its
fport, ib recomnendations followed closely the approach outlined by

Sornare.

The
principle:

Crc began by errphasising its belief in

the general

... that wlrere the people of a country wish to maintain
a denrocratic parliamentary systenrn it is vital that the
diriplined forces should at all times be subiect to the
contsol of the elected government through a civilian
Mnister ... Senior rnembers of these Foices rnay be

requircd to advise the government, through iheir

respective Ministers ... but ... their function il not to
make policy themselves, but to implenrent policy
decided upon by the government.a

It went on to observe that, for varying neasons, military coups had
ocrurred in a number of countries; 'we are not pessimis-tic about the
future nrle of the Defence Force in an indeftndent papua New
Guinea', the report said, 'But we think it woujd be folly'to igr,ore
entirely experience elsewhere'.29
In outlining the desirable functions of the defence force, the
expressed th€ view that the defence force should be 'firmly
oriented towards external defence'.$ Noting a recent staternent by thi
Plp* New Guinea Minister for Defence, Foreign Relations and riade,
Albert Maori Kiki, whidr acknowledged ttre mititary's possible role in
maintaining internal securitypt the Crc stated:

crrc

... we have very serious reservations about the
possibility of a future Papua New Guinea Government
27
2E

x)
30
31

Wabh and Munster,
!1
Cqutihrdonal Plannlng

Doctttrunts...,

C-mrmihee

pp.S5, 3ll-I{.

(ft),

papa New Gulnea,

Finet Rcrrlrr lg74,

p.l
tbid", duper 13, p.2.
ibid, dnper 13, p.3.
ln a stateorent to the Flouse of Asecrbly on 25 April ln4 ldfut Maori Kiki
deecriH PI{GDF r€pmsibilitier as rhr6efold: td auma ue nauon a-sainst
draper

13,

athcr; !o assbt the polloe In the maintenance of pr.blic cder and securiw as-a last
resdt if- the polie cannotre.son bly be erpeced b cope; and to qr'tsibute ae
requlred to econoric dwelopnent aird ore fuomouon of nadonal adnrlntstration
and unlty'.
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using the army against its own people in any bu! the
most extrerne cases of civil disorder, and then subiect
also to specific conditions.32

Its reservatior$ on this issue werc reinforced by concerns
about what it saw as the provision of installations and equipment 'at a
standard that has little relevance to the circumstances of Papua New
Guinea' and about 'the elitist nature of the Defence Force'.3 In a
section devoted to'internal security', the CPC argued that the defence
force should not have a political role:
... if [the defence force] is called upon to restore Peace
and order, it is carrying out a political role - and it is

made clear to all that the government is dePendent
upon the use of the army to maintain its authority "'
We ftel sure that the people of this c\Duntry would
react with bitterness and horor at the use of 'military
methods' in such situations, and that irreparable
damage could be done to the standing of any
government which allowed this to happen except in
ixtreme circumstances.il

Accordingly, the CPCs view was that the great maprity 9f
disturban"ces, including urban rioting and inter-tribal fighting, should
be dealt with by polici and that only in circumstances warranting the
proclarnation of I state of ernergency should the defence force be
.at"a in'as a last resort'. It went on to recommend an exPansion of the
police force and the appointment of a commission of inquiry to
iecommend on the relative sizes of, and allocation of resources
betweery the police and the military.

A governmmt PaPer on the CPC proposals broadly-endorsed
the recommendations of the CIt report, though it argued for a noncombative military role in assisting police in localised situations short
of a declaration of state of emergency. With this and a few other minor
modifications, the CPCs recommendations on the disciplined forces
were acc€pted by parliament and were written into the constitution of
32
33

u

constihrtional Planning committee (cPC), Papua New Guinea, Final Report 7974'
chapter 13, p.3.

ibid.
ibid., chapter 13, P.5.
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the independent staE. section 202 defines the functions of the defence
force:

(a) to defend Papua New Guinea and its territory; and
G) to assist in the furfilment by papua New Guinea of its
international obligations; and

(c)

to provide assistance to civilian authorities

(i)

_

in a civil disaster; or

(ii) in the restoration of public order and security on being
called out in accordance with section 2Wicailout ii
aiil to the cioil powal; or

(iii) in accordance with an Act of the parliament during
a
perid of declared national emergency under part X

(magatq

powers); and

(d) to perform, as directed, functions and services of
a civir
naturc so as to participate to the maximum in the task of
national development and improvement, either within the
country or outside it, in aceordance with this constitution
and Acts of the parliament.

section 2(x stipulates that the military can be called out only
tnu
head
of state (the governor general) *it.g on the
9f
of the
National Executive couniil (NEC, cabinet), and"in accordance
"a"ioe with a
request by the civilian authority embodied in an act of parliarnent.
-

The supremacy of the civilian authority is laid down in
section

whidr states that the force is subjerct to the'superintendence and
conEol' of the NEC through the minisbr responsible for the defence
force (who rnay not be a serving member of'the force). The minister
has no power of comrnand witrun the force. Follorving ttru cpc',
rccommendation that there be 'a dual but integratea Jtructure
uy
which the Minister would be advised by senior i.'iti"n and military
201,
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officers of equal status',3s the constitution recognised the defence force
commander as principal military adviser on matters relating to the
defence force, and an officer of the national public service (in practice
the secretary of the Defence Department) as the civilian adviser, with

powers prescribed

by

legislation. Contrary

to the

CPC's

recommendation, the constitution specifically excluded the office of
commander-in-chief. Subsequently, effect was given to this provision
by the creation of a Defence Council (comprising the minister, defence
secretary and PNGDF commander). Broader questions of national
security pohcy are referred to a ministerial National Security
Committee, and a National Security Advisory Commiftee.
The question of the relative size of the police and the army was

not taken up, the level of military expenditure being effectively
underwritten by an Australian military assistance programme (see
below).

Meanwhile, as the nature and role of the military in postindependence Papua New Guinea was being discussed, arrangements
were being made for the transfer of defence powers to the new state.
A 'planning cell' was established as early as 1969, but until 7972 it
tended to be dominated by Australian military and administration
personnel. Early in 1973 what had become the foint Force Papua New
Guinea was redesignated Papua New Guinea Defence Force (PNGDF),
and shortly after a steering committee was created to draw up a
programme for the forrnal transfer of defence powers. In August 1973
the Papua New Guinea cabinet endorsed a proposal for an integrated
defence force, with a strength of 3500, comprising two battalions, an
engineering company, and a patrol boat squadron.35 A Defence and
Foreign Relations portfolio was established at the sarne time, and the
following year a separate Departrnent of Defence was created. A
Defence Act was passed by the Papua New Guinea House of
Assembly in December 7974 and the formal transfer of defence Powers
took place the following March - six months before independence. fust
before independence in September 1975, Brigadier4eneral Diro
became the PNGDFs first Papua New Guinean commander.

35

s6

ibid., chapter 13, p.4.
Details of the 1973 reorganisation are givm in Mendr, Thc RoIt of the PePu Natt
Guhca Dcfmce Force, and Sindab, To Fitnl A Patft, Volume II.

CHAPTER 2

THE ROLE OF THE MILITARY IN POSTINDEPENDENCE PAPUA NEW GUINEA
Papua New Guinea had an easy transition to independence in
absence of a

198. Indeed it has frequently been observed that the
significant anti<olonial nationalist struggle

in

Papua New Guinea

meant not only that Papua New Guinean soldiers had no heroic role to
play in the winning of independence but that the new state was

deprived of the unifying effects which such struggles were seen to
have provided in many post-colonial societies.

The government which emerged from pre'self-govemment
elections rn 7972, under the leadership of Michael Sornare, was a
coalition govemment, and in the first post-independence elections in
9n it was returned to power. Since then there have been three
national elections and five changes of government. All changes of
govemment have talcen place through normal constitutional channels
(three as the result of votes of no confidence and two through
elections) and all have been smooth transitions. All governments have
been rather fluid coalitions. The tweparty Westminster-style politics
envisioned by some in the 1970s has not materialised; but neither has a
tendency to one'party or military regime. Papua New Guinea rernains
a robustly ocmpetitive political system. Separatist movements which
emerged on the eve of independence, and resulted in unilateral
decLarations of independence in Papua and in the North Solornons
(Bougainville),1 were dealt with by a combination of disregard and
political negotiation. That in the North Solornons (where disputes had
arisen over a large gold and copper mine) precipitated rmves for
political decentralisation recommended in the CIt report but dropped
from the constitutional draft. Following the establishment of
provircial governmelrts and with the renegotiation of the Bougainville
mining agreernent this problem seerned to have been solved.
f. Griffin, Seoecdonist Movenrmts and thdr Future in Papua trlew Guinea',
RmLu, Vol.ll No.l, 7976; R.l. May (ed.), Microrlr;tittr,.Iist lvlaancnts in
Ptpu Nan Griaa, Political and Sodd Change Monograph 1 (Department of
See

Vlblrld

Polidcal and Social Change, Australian National University, Canberra, l9E2).
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Prmccupied with the problems of policy making in the new
state, and facing no serious external threat, Papua New Guineans were
not greatly concerned about the role of the anny, which maintained a

fairly low profile. It was not until the 1980s, with a progressive
breakdown in law and order nationally and the reemergence of
friction on Bougainville, that the role of the PNGDF again came under
serious scmtiny.
Structure, Organisation and Funding

At the time of the transfer of defence Powers in 1975, the
PNGDF had a posted strength of 3674, slightly above the targetted
This included a Land Element, based on 1PIR at Taurama and
2PIR at Moem (the idea of a 3PIR had been finally reiected in'l'973)'
and a Maritirne Element, split between the Patrol Boat Squadron, with
five Attack Class patrol boats based at Manus, and a landing Craft
Squadrory with two heavy landing craft based in Port Moresby.
Subsequently an Air Element was added, following the offer of four
Dakoti aircraft from Australia; the first ground crew and pilots
graduated from their courses in 1974. An Engineer comPany, created
within PIR in 1973 and heavily engaged in civic action work, was
upgraded to battalion status in1976.

3500.2

Of the 3614 personnel in

1975, 490 (14 per cent) were
Australians, mostly officers and specialist NCOs. kss than 35 per cent
of the 375 officer positions had been localised. A localisation
programme aimed to reduce this number by 120 Per year. By 1979 the
numUer of loan personnel had fallen to 141 and by 1988 to 30, most of
whom were with the Air Transport Squadron. There were by 7979
almost 300 Papua New Guinean officers, and although the localisation
programme was said to have 'created a number of problems' it was
progressing'satisfactorily'.3

Given the high level of expenditure on the PNGDI it was
clear that if defence spending were to be maintained after
independence at anything like its pre.independence level, Australian

2
3

6

192 this was effectively raised to 3250 by a 'determination'which allowed for
an additional 250 traine€.
D"f*"" C,eneral Board of Inquiry, Rcprt of tlu Dclcncc Gcnnal furd ol Inquiry iato
Administmtlm end lvbrugcnrcnt ol tfu PeVw Na/r' Guince Defcnce Fotcc anil tlu

Dclme Dcpatunat (Deparurent of Defmce, Boroko,

1989).
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assistance would be required; an undertaking to support an
irdependent Papua New Guinea defence force was given by the
Australian defence ministen in 1972. Since independence, military
assistancE has been povided through the Australian Defence
Cooperation Programrne (DCP). This has rret the salaries of
Australians serving with the PNGDR the costs of Papua New Guinea
senrice personlel training in Australia, and certain mutually agreed
mapr proiects.a In 1991 Australian defence sources estimated that
some 3O00 PNGDF personnel had undertaken some form of training in
Australia since 1975, and that about 90 per cent of the officer corps trad
trained or studied in Australia.S The two countries have regularly
carried out irint exercises. The Australian Army has also maintained
an engineering unit in Papua New Guinea (see below). An Australian
Defence Assistance Group (ADAG) was established in Port Moresby to
manage thee cooperative arrangements. 0n 1985 the ADAG was
replaced by an Australian Training and Technical Support Uni! it was
9isbanded four years later and replaced by a Defence Cooperation
Management Team.) The arrangements drawn up in 1974-75 were
formalised n 1977 in a series of agreements: a Status of Forces
Agreemen! a Consultative Agreenrcnt, covering the use of loan
personnel in politically sensitive situations; a Supply Support
Agreement, formalising arrangerrents for giving Papua New Guinea
actess to materiel prrcurerrcnt through the Australian Defence
DeparUnen! and a Statenrent of Understanding covering conunon
security interests (see below).6
4
5

The a1ounts of payurmts under the DCP are set out in Appendix

l.

Ioint Committee on Foreign Affairs, Defence and Tradi,- The parliammt of the
Cqrmonwealth of Australia, Austrdirc Rttlltirrrs vith pepue Nant Guina (Senate
lublshing and Printing Unit, Canberra, l99lr, p.174; ind Joint Conmittee on

Fore{gn Affalrs, Def-ene and Tra.i!', Flearings,22 October 1990,p.T33.,

-recent {nAop'ry9nts in Papra N-eru Guinea's security relations with
Aushalia are discussed below. For a gmeral overrriew of paptra New GuineaAustsalia security_reladors see Menci, 'Austsalian Mlitary Invoiveurmt?,; ONd[
The Australian-PNG Defence &hUg"rLip_; D. Hegarty, Sottth pacifu fut rity
Ilsuq: A1 Austnlin Paspcctiu, Working Paper Noit47 (Strategic and Defcnce
Studies C-€ntre, Aushaliah National Unive'rsity, Canberra, l%h; D. Ball, The
Int€rnal and External Security of Paptra Ner,rr Guinea: C-oncluding Sunmary,

More

Cantre,

Reference Paper No.80 (Strategic and Defence Studies
Nationil
Yd."o$ty, Canberra, t9eD1_R- AaU,lge 'Awtsalia and the Defance of paptra Nerr

Guinea', Austnlbn Add,Yol,4l, No-.2, 1967; N. Raatr lvloml Supprt? Austrelb's
y P-apu Nao ptina3 In and Sccwity Wtns, parliamintary Research

Yry

Service Backgroud Paper (Parliament of Australia, Canberra, tgpt); ,olnt
Lolmittee m Foreigp Affairs, Defmce and Trade, Austmlb,s fg/atit ts oith papua
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Since the early 1970s the PNGDF has received assistance from
New Zealand, from 1978 under a Mutual Assistance Programme; a
Status of Forces Agreement was signed in 191. Papua New Guinea
also has a Status of Forces Agreement and a Memorandum of
Understanding with the United States, under which Papua New
Guinea is induded in the US Foreign Military Sales List and the
International Military Education and Training Program, and has
exchanged personnel.

As early as 1985 newly appointed PNGDF commander Tony
Huai called for a diversification of Papua New Guinea's defence
relations,T and the following year, after unilateral cuts in Australian
aid to Papua New Guinea had caused some strains in relations
between the two countries, the Defence Rqort 1985 commented on the
desirability of diversification. Apart from sending officers to training
courses in New Zealand, the United States, Indonesia and Malaysia,
the PNGDF broadened its sources of supply, purchasing three Israeli
Arava aircraft in 19&4 and two Spanish CASA aircraft in 1992 as well
as smaller materiel from a variety of sources. In 1990 Papua New
Guinea sought formal defence ties with Indonesia, Malaysia and
Singapore; status of forces agreenrents were signed with Indo^nesia and
Malaysia two years later. At a 1992 seminar in Australia,E Defence
Secretary Peipul said, 'We may be able to learn from Malaysia on
handling domestic security and from Indonesia on civic action'.
Basic military training was provided at the PNGDF Training
Depot at Goldie River and, from 1968, at the Military Cadet School
(MCS) at Igam Barracks, Lae, from whence recruits completed their
officer training at Portsea, Australia. Inl974 the MCS was replaced by
a Joint Services College, which also catered for the police (the Royal
Papua New Guinea Constabulary RPNGC) and Corrective Institutions
Service (CIS) officers. From then until 1983, when training at Portsea
was revived, PNGDF officers completed their training in Lae. In 1985
Brigadier€eneral Huai announced that a mapr review of the defence
forie's academic syllabus was underway. Three years later the RPNGC
and CIS withdrew from the college, which it was alleged was
dominated by the PNGDF and heavily oriented towards military

7

Neu Guince, ctrapter 10; and Joint Committee on Foreign AfIairs,-Defence and
Trade, Hearinp,2f Octoter 190, pp.158G17M, 22 Mober 199{J, pp.71L64.
Pos tlondcr, 23 Deceurber 1 985.

E

Australian Nadonal University,
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trainin$ the college was restablished as the Papua New Guinea
Defence Academy. However rn lWz, following a rcview of national
security needs (see below), proposals were being considered for a
revival of a foint Services College.
Former PNGDF chief of staff (and director in l9T2 of the pint
planning cell), Colonel Colin East, writing in 1985, was critical of what
he described as the Australian goverrunent's having taken'the line of
least resistance at independence in carrying out'cosmetic sulgery to
the existing Australian service components', saying:

The rcsult is the p€sent PNGDI ib individual
elements meaningful in the franrework of the
Australian Defence Force of a decade ago, tailored in
the Australian military tradition and reflecting that
apprcadr. As a separaE force, it is militarily
unbalanced, expensive and non-viable.9

Notwithstanding this, the basic structure of the PNGDF has
undergone little change sirrce independence. The Defence Department
initiated a rcview of the PNGDF in 1978, and subsequently received
assistance under the Ausbalian DCP to carry out specialist studies of
the maritime and air transport elennnts and of special forces. A review
rcport, completed in 1982, provided the basis for the goverrunent's first
post-independence defence policy statement. This endorsed the
PNGDFs'prime rcle in defending the nation'lo and placnd emphasis
on the defence forc€'s greater participation in national development
and on the increased importance both of maritime surveillance (since
tlrc declaration of 20Gmile exclusive economic zones in 1978 Papua
New Guinea and other Melanesian states have had particular difficulty
maintaining surveillance over foreign fishing vessels) and of patrolling
the border with Indonesia (see below).
Follgwing this, a review of defence poliry was undertaken by
1983 report resulted in several policy
changes, including decisions to shift the patrol boat base from Manus
to Port Moresby (a decision reversed the following year) and the Air
Transport Squadnon from Iae to Nadzab (a wartime strip 40 km

a ministerial committee. Its

Cobnid l4ny, c Independent Fqce?, prcific Dcfore Rrpta,
Vol.12, No.5, Novecrber l9&5, p.f 1; gee afuo Sindait, To Firul-A pah, Vohhe II,
C. East, 'PlrtrGDF:

pp29L99.

Dclarce

Rart

7982,p.7.
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outside tae which was upgraded in the 1980s and became lae's main
airport); the establishment of a forward infantry comPany base near
the Indonesian border at Kiunga, the port site for the large Ok Tedi

gold and copper mine; the upgrading of the Vanimo outstation; a
decision to relocate the Engineer Battalion from Port Moresby to Lae,
with detachments at Vanimo and Kiunga; formation of a special forces
unit to be based at Nadzab; commiEnent to a long-term reequipment
programme, including the purchase of helicopters; and, most
significantly, reduction of the force strength ceiling, for budgetary
reasons, to 3050. The NEC also endorsed a set of PNGDF 'priority
functions', which followed the 1982 Policy statement in placing
security against external threat, securing the nation's borders, and
maritime surveillance at the top, and putting assistance to the police
when required in maintaining internal security last of the six priority
functionslisted.ll In fact, few of the decisions were implemented at the
tinre, though steps were taken to reduce the size of the force.l2

The cut in force size was bitterly received within the defence
establishment, which had been complaining of inadequate resources
for some years, and within which morale was said to be already low'

Notwithstanding the continuing high level of Australian
under the DCP, as early as 1977-78 the Defarce Rqott
contained complaints about deficiencies in the size and structure of the
PNGDR notably the undermanning of the infantry battalions, lack of
adequate reserves of materiel, and inadequate mobility, especially
wittr regard to air transPort. Such complainb were repeated in
subsequent years; the Defarce Rrytt 1980 commented that with its
present budgetary allocation the PNGDF could not meaningfully
lchieve its primary obict of defending the country from external
attack, and the following year the assistant secretary, Finance and
Programming Branch vented his frustration in rnore colourful
assistance

language:

The Waigani Wisdom' is that we have to do the
impossible by maintaining this deplorable status quo
with less funds and hope and pray to God that Papua
New Guinea's sovereignty and security is not in any
11

72

East,'PNGDF: Colonial Legacy, or Independent Force?', p.13For more detail see I. Glinrille The-Changing Face bf PNG's Defence Force',
Pacific D{auc Rcprta, Vol.lQ No.lO APril 1984, and Defence C,eneral Board of
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way tampered with! One wonders how a few people
in Waigani [the location of the governrnent offices in
Port Morcsbyl can determine for this country that the
s€'cure and peaceful existence of hunran lives is no
more important than the securc and peaceful edstence
of coconut or crcffee Eees or even cattle! 13

With

limid

manpower and deteriorating equipment capability, the

assistant secretary said there was no way that the defence force could

effectively meet any serious contingency. In a 1985 review of the
PNGDB East observed that the 'acub shortage of funds over recent
yearc' had resulted in a mapr rcduction in patrolling and training of
soldiers, restrictions on flying time and naval operations, ind
obsolescence of vehicles, weapons and equipnrent. Coinciding with an
increased demand for active operations on the border with Indonesia's
Irian |aya province, East said, 'these limitations ... [have] posed
questions of morale and leadership'.l4 The previous year a defence
rnanpower rcview had revealed a wastage rate among officers of 7.7
per c€nt (whidr w_as described as 'acreptable') and among other ranks
of 15.8 per cent 15 and the D$mce Rqoft 1984$5 repoitea that the
stan{ar{
-of_discipline during 1985 rv.ls below the required
standard'.r6 This growing frustration within the pNGDF coinciaea
with demands for increased operations on the lrian jaya border (where
a massive influx of border crosserc had occurred in l9B4) and tlre first
callout of the PNGDF to assist police in 1984.
Figures of deftnce expenditure are shown in Table l. Although
the inconsistency of published figures rnakes it difficult to discern
trends, there appears to have been a fairly steady decline in defence
:pe-ndinq as a proportion of total governnrenl expenditure from
independence to the early 1980s. Ttre proportion increised in 19g3-g4,
notwithstanding the announced cut in force shength.

In 1985 Prime Minister Somare promised an increase in
defencespending but his government lost office that year. In 19g7 the
new Deftnce Minister, former PNGDF officer |ames pokasui, moved to
13
14

D4aw Rcprt

t5

Dcfarr Rcplt

t6

7980-t1, p.1.
'PNGDF: Colmtal !-eg!fo,

itid,

p.39.

c

79 E1-8

5, p.14.

Independent Force?',p.7t.
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Table 1
Papua New Guinea, Defence Expenditure

Appro- Actual

priation expendi-

ture

1976/77

1,7.5

1,978

18.0

'1979

19.8
22.5
23.5
22.4
27.4
37.4
37.2
35.2
32.9
33.4

1980
1981

't982
1983

1984
1985
1,986

1987
1988
"t989

't990
7997

1992
1993

17.2
78.7

4.2

20.4
24.8

3.9
4.2
3.5
3.6
4.5
4.6
4.5
4.3
4.2
4.3
4.7
6.2
7.7

23.3

24.0
32.',I

34.6
34.6

35.6
36.9
39.6

47.2
43.2

48.0
57.3

50.8
56.5

92.0

54.4

Actual expenditure
as percentage of
total government
expenditure
4.7

(4.5)a

(3.a;u

(a) appropriation as per cent of estimated expenditure.
Source: Defence Reports (defence spending to 7990);

Bank of Papua New Guinea Quarterly
Economic BuIIetins (total government

expenditure to 1990); Budget Papers 1993.
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brce strength to 5(xx), improve salaries, initiate a review of
military equipment, and deploy PNGDF trmps overseas; but before
increase

pTtd through cabinet tlrere was a further change
1988 the annual Defence Rcwrt noted that rnost
operational units were fr pet cent below strength and that the pNGDF
tlese proposals had

of government. In

1a-s hayrng diffictrlty retaining specialists. That year, however, a
Defnce Policy Pryer outlined proposals for a bn-year programme to
replace rnapr equipment, reoqganise force structure to lmphasise
operational mobility, and enhance capabilities in several ireas.l7
Sttr_"g.| cabinet approval for the PNGDFs Ten-year Developrrrent
Plan did not conre until late 1991, afbr the govemment had
undertaken a rcview of internal security, several policy changes were
initiated in 1988-89, -gainst the background of the emerging conflict
between the security forces and rebels on Bougainville isee berow).
These induded decisions to increase the strength of the force to 5200
W 199!5, and to proceed with plans (approved in 19g5) for the
levglopment of a reserve force. In 1989 the Australian governrnent
fu[I
to r-equests for the delivery of four Iroquoiihelicopters
".gdqd
promised
earlier, though with conditions attached to their use in the
Bougainville conflict.lE Australia also provided assistance, through the
77

t8

*aleoDcfcru
Thece

Rcrz:t7988.

cqditidrs lah

became a source of @ntendon. Initially it waa lntended that

hdicoptec be Fovid€d for troop and supply t'anspat anil border nrnrdllane
f$ry..g delyl-F tulS"e the lielicopte a-slstane proiecr, and tn June
:"gI.
1989, with the Borgainville conflict esceleting Defence uinister siutrna rtd ttu

Australians lo deliver the heliqters now rforget abotrt theor. Thlg ls the same
sqt of nons€lrse the Ar.rgkaliani heve ueen distring out rmder the socalled Joint
Defme Progrem for years', he sai4 1lfe are not g6hg to take it anwrore' (i"osrC-orl,nicr, 29 fune l9E9). The helicopters were han-ded-over soon af[€r, but with
cqrdldons attadred. ln a srbsequent stat€ment (quoted ln post(-ontb, 25 June

1991) the Aushalian foreign minister said thit they had been dvm- for
transporFtior of tsoops and supplies and [werel not to be used for other-ptuposes;
spedfically, acordtng to Aushalian defene lxrurces, they were not to be uied as
'gunshipo' (a tersr whidr later proved diffidlt to defin!). Under the helioopter
asdstane profrrt the Australian government undqtook b provide training for
helicopter pilots and a qrarc parts support Fckage, and io fund but n;t to
pt!b: A _cqrhact for the supply of pilots uras arranged between the
fgllgg,
PNGDF and e local cctpany. Clvilim Aristraliin and New Zeaiind prlots (some
}vrF "rilit"t-y expedelte) were recmited locally. In 191 it was admirted that the
hdicopers had been used in military offensives and that submachine guns and
grcnade lundrers had been fued frcm the heltcopters. The helicopters-had also
leelt TF b^{mp bodies at gp. Desp,lte the encuing ortroversy, dr a visit to
Papua Nor Guinea in August 191 Aus-tralia's d€f€nce-minister said that Ausralia
had takm a practcal vienr of the helicopter indd€nt; addinc, ,It's a cwrpls
world we live in'. Su@uendy the ministct said that Australia iola gve or selt
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DCP, to bring the infantry battalions up to strength and improve
recruit training. It was further announced in 1991 that a military base
was to be established, for a proposed engineer and infantry unit, in the
higNands at Banz, and that frorn 1992 women would be recruited to
the PNGDF.Ie

Between 1988 and 1992, the defence appropriation rose from
K33.4 million to K56.5 million, and its proportion of total government
spending from 3.7 to 4.5 per cent. More dramatic, however, has been
the increase in actual spending: since 1987 defence spending has been
substantially over budget; by 1991 defence spending had risen to K92.0
million, an overbudgetting of 81 per cent. The Defence Deparfrnent has
iustified this by arguing that budget support has been inadequate to its
tasks, especially in view of the Bougainville operation and the fact that
in the restoration of governrnent services in the North Solomons
Province nrany of the costs attributable to other departrnents (Health,
Educatiory Provincial Affairs, and so on) havebeen met by the Defence
Departrnent.2g By 1993 this had become a source of some tension in

civil-military relations. Moreover, from at least 1990, there were
complaints from local suppliers that PNGDF accounts were not being
paid. In August 1993 the PNGDF was said to be owing more than K3
million to business houses in Rabaulll and the following month it was
reported that naval and air craft could not be used because of lack of
funds.22 In Port Moresby soldiers returning from Bougainville attacked
the pay office when they failed to receive due pay and allowances; at
this stage unpaid special allowances and compensation payments were
said to total K4.8 million.

By 1992 PNGDF force strength had risen to around 4200. But
in presenting the 1993 budget, the minister for finance announced new
defmcc equipmmt to Papua New Guinea without strings, or not at all. (For a
more detailed discussion of the issues raised by this incident, w Por,t€.ouriq,29
lune 1989, 25, 26 fune 1991,12 Augwt l9l;Tinus of Paput Nan Glince, 1!21 Jrme
1989; Ioint Committee on Foreign Affairs, Defence and Trade, Hearings, 21
October 199O, p.l@9-77V2, 2. October 7990, pp.74l-51; Joint Committee on
Foreigrr Affairs, Defence and Trade, Australb's Rebtions with Pepn Nant Guirca,

t9
20
27

x2

pp.l93%.)
For a summary of the Tm-Year Development Plan see Thrcs of PaVu Nant Gubue,
27 lune 1997, Postlouricr, 1 October 7991,24 January 7992,77 February 7992; Draft

Hansril,l0March 192.
Dcfuct Rcprt7990,p32.
*Tittus 4Pap-Ncut Guirua,l2 Augut
't
Sydncy lvloning HcTelil,

4, 1 5 September

1

1993.
993.
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strategies in the law and order sector, which recognised 'that there are

limitations on the ability of the agencies concerned
curretrt situation.s Withrespect to ahe PNGDF:

to control

the

... it is rccognised that the Defence Force needs to be
scaled down, become more involved in civic action,
more involved with the village and communit5r, more
coordinated with other agencies in both the law and
order and other sectors, and better disciplined.2a

This was to be achieved through an expansion of the civic action
ptogramme (CAP) and a shift in tsaining to engineering, constructiory
infrastruchrral development and crcmmunity relations. The 'move into
Civic Action' was to be accompanied by a reduction in force strength,
through attritiory from 4200 to 25(XF3(XX), 'most of whom will perform
CAP activities at the village level'; a core group of 1000 to 1500'will
receive specialized combat baining tro prepare them to effectively
counter any rnairr internal threaf. 6

As of mid-1993,

it

remains to be seen how the conllicting

prregsures, on the one hand for an enlarged, better equipped fighting
force and on the other for a reduced civic-action-oriented force, will be
rcsolved. At the same time as the finance minister was announcing a

proposd cut in deferrce spending the PNGDF comrnander was
annourrcing plans for a mapr programme of infrastructure
development and a review of training nrethods.26 Past experience
suggests that a radical change in force size and structure is unlikely in
the short run.
Regiond Representation
Papua New Guinea's ethnic diversity (over 700 language
groups) is legendary, and in the period leading up to independence the
possibility of ethnic fragmentation was a mapr conoern both of the
Australian administration and of the rising nationalist politicians.z
23
21
25

26
27

7-99! Btl,dget Docunatts, Volume

iud
iud

l, Eanwaic otil Wuloryn rt Pdicics, p.lZl,

*

fust<.ourirz., 27 Awll 1993.
Cotebatclr (To Find a Path', p35E) quotes an Awtralian newspaF reqt('/qrc,4
May 192) that in a survey of nearly 10(X) tsainee teadrers in Papua Ne*,Gutn; S0

p€r cent expected 'serious inter-tsibal fishting

c

dvil war lt

some tisre after
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The emergence of a number of subnationalist or 'micronationalist'
movements in the late 1950s and early 797|ur- - notably the Mataungan
Association in East New Britain and separatist movements in Papua
and the North Solomons (Bougainville) -ixacerbated these fears.28
Recognising this (and bearing in mind that ethnic tensions had
been a reason for the disbanding of the PIR in 1945), as early as 1951

the army's recruiting policy was carefully designed to achieve a
regional balance. Initially the PIR sought to recruit equal numbers
from Papua, the New Guinea islands, and the New Guinea mainland;
but with the highlands closed to labour recmitrnent and difficulties of
reaching more rernote areas, in fact recmihnent was biased towards
the groups closest to Port Moresby (coastal people from Central, Gulf,
and Northern [Oro] provinces), Lae (Morobe Province) and Rabaul
(especially the better educated Tolai). Senior NCOs were
predominantly Papuans from the wartime Papuan Infantry Battalion.
ln an article on'Integrating the PIR'published in7967, Harry Bell, an
Australian maior serving with PIR, noted:
Mutual suspicion rernained high and clashes between
tribal factions could, and did, flare up at any time. In
particular the two largest grouPs, the Tolais and the
Llema (Kerema) were in a state of constant friction.29
Following a fight between Kerema soldiers and'Tolai military police in
1952, twelve Kerema soldiers were dischargd.3o
However, in the 1957 incident described above, in which the
conflict was initially between civilian'Keremas' and soldiers, the PIR
soldiers 'displayed a unity which up to that time their officers had
hardly believedpossible'3f - though ttihez chims that Kerema soldiers
'were secretly on [the civilian Kererna] side'. Subsequently, particular
efforts were made to recmit more widely and 'to Prevent aggregations
of any particular district group'.s Balanced representation was said to
be pursued down to census division level (including the highlands),

28
29

30
31

s2
33

tndependme' and that some parts of the country would secede'

*

Mav, Minonetiorulist lvtoocnrctrts,

Bell,'Iniegrating the P.LR.', p.50.
Sindair, To Finil e P4th, Volume II, pp.5G51.

ibi4
Kiki, Tar Thousnil Yars in e Lifttitru, pp.8749.
Bell,'lntegrating the P.l.R.', p.50.
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even though this sometinres meant taking on less qualified applicants.

T.he expqnsion of the pIR in 1963{5 gave the army the
o-pportunity to achieve a better rcgional balance, although the fact that
the army now sought higher education levels, for technlcal and officer
laining, meant that some coastal groups were still over-represented.
Thus, five of the first six officers commissioned were from the Rigo
district of cenhal ltovince, and NCo ranks were said to be dominated

by'Bukas' from the North Solornons.

7W:

colebatch34 gives the following figures

recruiting
ouota

New Guinea islands
Papua (exduding
Southern Highlands)
NewGuinea mainland
HigNands
These rcveal

of force strength for
actual
strength

%
17

30

25
27
30

22
25
22

%

a heavy

'over-representation' from the New Guinea
conesponding 'under-representation' from the
highlands. Later figures from Mench35 show i reversar of the sharcs of
the New Guinea islands and Papuan regions (22 and 30 per cent
r€spectively) with the highlands even more disadvantaged (21 per
cent). The
imbalance was even rnore pronounced=arnong ihe
Tegronat
qroup_of {{r sur,iot officers, half of whom were papuan (rriostly

islands and

a

from Cenhal Province) and only one a highlander.

Initial fears oj an ethnically divided army seem to have fairly
guigkly dissipated. In 1!1159, following clashes between police ani
landowners_on Bougainville, and withlhe prospect or a mititary cattor-l-t seygral Bougainvillean soldiers were sent back to their province to

talk with people and report back to other Bougainvillean soldiers.
'This', it was said,'r€assur€d the soldiers'.5 And in the following year,
when troops were put on standby in East New Britairy a roui ttco

u
35

%

To Flnd a Path', p.101.
Tlu Rdcol tluPageNant GfinaDelete Fou, pp.130-31.
Colebahh, To Find a Path', p.35.
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who was omitted from the draft complained and was induded.3T In
fact, Bell observed in 7967 that with the new generation of 1960s
recruits came a breakdown of 'tribal loyalty' and a rise in Papua New
Guinea nationalism, even though some 'inter-tribal prejudices'
remained.3S Bell welcomed this, with the reservation that'Perhaps we
are rnerely creating yet another tribe'.

The achievement of integration in the PIR - the creation of
what Olewdds described as 'a sort of super-tribe' - did not go
unnoticed among those apprehensive about the future role of the
military, who saw the unity of the army in an emerging state
characterised by fissiparous tendencies as a potential threat to
democratic rule.&
Soon after independence, the DefarceReport 1977-78 noted that

although recmiting teams could no longer afford

to visit

every

province,
... care is still taken to adiust numbers recruited from
each region to maintain a reasonable balance within

the Force ois-a-vis the population

distribution

throughout PNG.41

This comment was repeatd ten years later. However 1990 figures of
force strength by rank and province (see Table 2) suggest that regional
representation is by no means balanced. In particular, they show a
marked 'under-representation of the populous highlands provinces,
particularly at senior officer level,4 and a significant 'overrepresentation' of coastal Papuans and New Guinean islanders at
senior levels.

In the latter part of the 1980s there was a hint of regionalism in
rurnours of collaboration between some Papuan colonels and PNGDFcommander-turned-politician Ted Diro, and there was certainly
regional sentiment evident in reaction outside the force to the sacking

37
3E

39
40
41

a

ibidp35.
Bell,'lntegrating the P.I.R.', p.55.

'The ImpaC of National Instihr6-,t sn Village C-ommunities', p.223'
For example, see Hastinp, Thoughts on Taurama'.
Dcft-ne Rryil 7977 -7 8, p.32.

eiecaotat evidence suggesS that a number of highlander officers, diseatisfied
with their rate of progress, have left the arnry and taken private employmert.
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of three Papuan colonels (see below); however this does not apPear to
have reflected any serious ethnic division within the force. The
Bougainville conflict, from 1988, posed a more serious test of ethnic
sentiments, and indeed a few members of the force from the North
Solomons apparently left in 198&89; at least three former PNGDF
officers (Sam Kauona, |oe Pais and Aloysius Makese) became
prominent in the Bougainville Revolutionary Army (BRA - see below).
But, although Kemelfield suggests that, as the conflict escalated, 'racial
trouble' developed - 'yot began to see the ethnic trouble between
black-skinned Bougainvilleans and so<alled red-skinned Papua New
Guineans; it became quite intense'B - there is no evidence that
Bougainvillean ethnic attachments have posed a significant problem
for the PNGDFs command structure.4
Civlc Action
Despite early concerns in sorne quarters that the defence
force's civic action prograrrune might subvert the authority of the
civilian goverrunent (see above), civic action continued to be an
important aspect of the PNGDFs role. Much of the civic action
programme was carried out by the Engineer Battalion, whose
functions, after 7973, included assistance to the goverrunent in civil
emergencies and proiects of national importance. But the army's
Preventative Medicine Platoon also played a significant role and PIR
patrols rcgularly undertook minorcivic action work.
For several years proirb under the civic action programme
received specific budgetary assistance through the government's
National Public Expenditure Programme. Following budgetary cuts,
however, in 1981 thre Defence Rqort complained that no allocation had
been received for civic action work. Though civic action funding was
restored in1987, an allocation of K3 million was diverted the following
year from civic action to the National Development Fund (the so-called
4il

foint Committee on Foreign Afairs, Defmce and Trade, Hearings,22 Octob€r 1990,
p.793. The 1989 Bika Report also actusd the security fores of raclsm (North
Solomons hovincial Government NS[,G), Ptooircial Selcct Committu Relon on the
Bougaitlroilb Crbis @ika Report) (Arawa, 1989), pp.I5,36.
In a reported interview in Islotds Busiwss Pacific, Apitl 793, a suryivor of a
PNGDF attack on a group from the BRA said: There was a Bougainvillean among
the army and two of my companions were from the same village as him, so they
pleaded with him to spare us alive btrt he never helped. He never listmed' (p.25).
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politicians' 'slush fund'). In 1989 a Defence General Board of Inquiry
obaerved that there had been a decline in civic action programmes
since 1983, and in 1989 and 1990, with the pNGDFs commi-tment in
Bougainville, no civic action work was undertaken.6

Following efforts to rcstore services in the North solomons
Itovince (see below) some civic action work has been recently

undertaken on Bougainville, and the engineer units involved - unlike
their RPIR comrades - appear to have been universally well received.

Defence Secretary peter peipul suggested that there
was a renewed commihnent to civic action. under a Regional Engineer
Itoierct it w1s proposed to relocate the Engineer Battalion headquarters

In 1992,

Mgresby to [ae, with a detachment remaining in
fortand

port
to establish a base at Banz in the Nghlandsp further
-Moresby,
bases were planned for the Momase (north coalt), New Guinea
fr-om

Islands, and Papuan (south coast) regions. 'The PNG Defence Force is
moving away from the traditional practice of "sit back and rcspond as
required" to a morc advenfurous approach of moving out to seek
irbs',
Peipul said;

... the overall function of the concept is to gain
acteptance for the PNG Defence Force back in rural
communities, so that the PNG Defence Force can be
identified as an integral part of PNG society.4T

A*y

Australian
engineers had become involved in civic
action proierts in the 1%0s. In 1963, urder an agreenpnt between the
Australian Atmy ancl the Papua New Guinea administratiory a District
Engrneer's office (DEo) was created to carry out civic action work for
the civilian Public works Departncnt. The DEo was initially based in

the Northern (Oro) hovince, where it installed a town water
and electricity supply, built a hospital and
extended the road systern Later the DEo moved to the southern
rcticulation_ systeln

Highlands, where

45

M

ql

it

was engaged

in a number of development

DSw Rtptt 19 t9, p.12, *farcc Rryt 79.9f,, p.n.
h \hy l99B Def€ltce-MinlsE Toliian told fer[ament that plans to establish an
mgineer_unit-at_Banz had bean pctpored bercause of the Bougainvfie crids.
Peter I.
P11ry Nan Gubiea{ustralh *faw na Sc*^;ty Rdarlns, Working
-Pdpul,
Paper No26l (Shategic and Defence Shidies C-enhe Aushalian Nationa'i
University, Canberra, 192) p.6.
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proiects, including the extension of the highlands highway. Sinclaid
i*iilr that in ttie Southern Highlands in the 1970s 'DEO virtuallya
op"*tua as an office of Public Works DePartment' and employd
large civilian workforce. Following the creation of an engineer unit in
n{/fNCpF the Australian engineer unit remained in the Southern
Highlands. In 1990 the Ausrilian Army agreed to assist_in the
of an engineer unit at Vanimo; two Australian Defence

""tiblirhttuttt
Force personnel

were posted there in 1991 and the unit was established
the following year.

In 1988 a US engineer unit assisted the PNGDF in civic action
work in central and North solomons provinces, in what aPPear to
have been the first of several such irint exercises. Four years later, as
part of Papua New Guinea's defence 'diversification policy', a
ivtemorandum of Understanding was signed with Indonesia, securing
Indonesian military assistance ior a water reticulation proiect in the
Eastern HigHandi (in the electorate of the defence minister of the
(193) the
time) as pait of the civic action Prograrnme, though to date
proiect has not materialised.

As noted above, a statement by the minister for finance and

planninelateinlgg2announcedanewlawandorderstrategywhich
would irbstantially increase the defence force's commitnent to civic
action. Such a stritegy, howevet is bound to meet some resistance
from those within ttre pNcpr who see the force's principal role as
being a fighting unit.
Defence Intelligence
until 1988 separate intelligence sections existed within the
PNGDF and the Deparfrnent of Defence. These aPPeal to_have had
their own sources bf intettigence, especially along the Irian |aya
border, and to have received information from Australia. There was
also, from 1981, a National Intelligence organisatiot NIOI within the
Prime Minister's Deparunent. In 1987{8 growing antipathy between

defence intelligence and the MO49 provided the occasion for a
'rationalisationiof intelligence capability under a Defence Intelligence

Branch(DIB).TheDlBislocatedwithintheDefenceDepartnent,

48 ToFiad APeth,Volume It, pp293o.
49 i"i"i"-pr"gL Poangs c&,-el,e in the Post€orriar,

29 September 1968:

NIo

is
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headed by a civilian, and is responsible to the Defence c-ouncil; within

the DIB are a civilian Drectorate of stsategic Defence Intelligence,
responsible for providing strategic assessments, and a Drectorlte of

Intelligence which directly supports PNGDF operations.s
!fi-lia.y
Following a reorganisation of the Mo, with Australian assiitance, and

the^appointnent of former PNGDF commander Ken Noga to head
NIO, relations between defence intelligence and NIO appear to have
imp-roved, though sorne observens suggest that ttie quality of
intelligence leaves something to be desired. There have also -been
occasional complaints that Australian intelligence sourc€s have unduly
inlluenced decisions in Papua New Guinea, specifically in relation t-o
poang's resignation - see
the runrour:
_glps in 7977 (which led to
"{
(which
below) and 7987
resulted in Brigadier€eieral Huai's
dismissal), and to the removal of Brigadier4eneral Marnae in 19g3
and the sacking of Colonel Nuia in 1991 (see below).
Youth Servicc

the

pre-in{ependence period

the Australian Army

maintained a sclrool cadet corps in papua New Guinea. A number of
the PNGDFs first Papua New Guinean officers canre to a military
career throrrgh this path. ln 1973, however, the cadet corps becanre a
gasuafry of the reorganisation of the defence forc€s, and though there
have been occasional calls for the reintroduction of a cadet c5ryest g1
seems-unlikely to be revived. There were also proposals in the
immediate pre-independence years for some form of national youth
senice, usually crcmbining military tsaining with vocational oirural
skills training and community service; -indeed the year before
independence a government commiftee was set up to look at such
proposals, but nothing came of its report. In ll)8i the government
established a (non-military) National youth Movement Frogramme,
intended. to- en-gage young rnen in training programries and
community development work. over the next few ybars several youth
sendce schemes were pursued, fitfully, within this programme with
varying degr€es of success.S2 Four years later Brigaaierieneral Huai
50
51

52
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supported the idea of a national youth service (NYS), but warned that
yo'ung people must be guaranteed a future U"yg"9 - the NYS,
Otheiwise i see the servioJ as a dangerous element'.53 Subsequently
the creation of a NYS was included in the Pangu Pati's election
platform. In 1988 the recently elected wingti Sovernment-appointed a
iask force to formulate a structure for a national youth scheme within
the Department of Home Affairs and Youth, and the NEC approved a
proposal for a voluntary NYs, to commence in 1991. Also in 1988 the
i>fit.u White Paper recommended a compulsory two-year military
training scheme for young men, oriented towards an expanded civic

action programme, ito"ftr given the budgetary constraints under
which me FNCOf had been operating a national service scheme never
seemed likely to be imPlemented.
Early in 1991 proposals for a youth national service scheme
emerged yef again, this time in the context of a national crime summit
cuea uy nrime Minister Namaliu. A submission from Forests Minister
Karl Stick called for the inboduction of national service and the
formation of a National Guard.il stack proposed a twelve-month
perid of civil and military training, whiclr would be a prerequisite for
entry into the public service, PNGDF and tertiary educational
institutions; such training, he said, would 'instil a sense of patriotism
in our youth and ... give them basic military skills a1d ciqc skills'.
Stack afso suggested that ex4urkha trooPs be employed to help set uP
and train the National Guard: They have extensive experience in civil
order control situations [and] their construction and civic actions
capabilities are legendary.'ss The NEC subsequeltly approved in
principle a slightly modified version of Sack's_ prgposal. In
innouncing plans for the introduction of the National Guard, Namaliu
said:

About half the training will be military and discipline
oriented, with the balance being actual community

53
54

and Social Change, Australian National University, C-anberra, l9&4).
Post4ol;rirr', 23 December 19E5.
For details of the 191 ptropcals, their critics, and subsequent modifications, see
T.M. Boyce, Tlu Introdvitioa of tlu Cioilian Netilmel btice Sdvme for Yutth in-Papta

Nan Giitua, Workjng Patri No.237 (Strategic and
Australian National University, Canberra' 7997).
Pwt4anrict, 20 Mardt 1 991.
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work in constructing K)ads, repairing buildings and
facilities, and delivering services to the crommunity.s6

A new Ministry of the Interior (as proposed by Stack) was created, and
a task force, headed by forrner PNGDF colonel, Ian Glanville, was
appointed to recommend on the implementation of the proposals.
Moves to recmit ex4urkhas were set in train through a Nepalese
recmiting agency.
The announcerrrent of the government's intention to establish a
National Guard evoked widespread and frequently strong criticism.
The shadow minister for police and defence descriH the proposal as
'dangerous' and suggesd (it being at the time of the Gulf War) that
'the government is trying b set qp an elite army similar to Saddam
Hussein's Republican Guard'.57 Others critici$d the military
orientation of the schenr, its likely cost, and the fact that it cut across
existing policy initiatives. The Departrrrent of Home Affairs and Youth
pointed out that the NEC had already agreed to the creation of a NYS,
and the Defence Department argud that a youth national service
programme, linked to the PNGDR was aheady under consideration.
PNGDF officers also appear to have been generally opposed to the
National Guard poposal and specifically to the importation of
Gurkhas as training officers. The Papua New Guinea Council of
Churches suggeted that The use of military force or a paramilitary
senrice... in rehabilitating young people... only encourages aggressive
rnentality'sE and several provincial leadels said that they wbuH not
have National Guard units in their provirrces (though Glanville [in an
interview in November 1911 said that, after briefing, provincial
opposition had been lafsely withdrawn).

In response to this opposition, the term'national service corps
(NSC)' replaced 'national guard', it was announced that national
service training would not be militaryoriented, and plans for
rccruiting Gurl.ias were dropped.Sg Rather, national service was to
place emphasis upon basic trade skills, human development (including
sex and drug guidance, Christian ethics, r€spect for authority, and
patriotism and loyalty to the state), discipline training, and survival

ls
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and search and rescue training. Training was to be done largely by
former teachers and security forces personnel, with active involvenrent
by church and community organisations.o National service haining
was to begin on a trial basis in 1992.
Meanwhile, in early 7992 a photograph in the Pret-Courier
showed 'the country's first crime Prevention Brigade" cornprising
about one hundred young men from a settlernent in Port Moresby,
who were nrembers of the National Youth service of the Departnent
of Home Affairs and Youth (soon after transfurred to the Department
of Education); their role was described as being to 'help police monitor
criminal activity'.61
Following a change of government in the mid-192 national
elections, however, and the establishment of a new Village services
Programme, it was announced that the NSC would cease; its
infristructure and resources, along with those of the NYS, were taken
over by a newly created Department of village services and Provincial
Affairs.
External Threat venus Internal Security
In the early discussion of the role to be played by a defence

independent Papua New Guinea, PriTSry emphasis was
placed on its function of defence against external threat. Yet it was
irequently observed that Papua New Guinea was unlikely t9 be able to
defind iSelf against an external aggressor; it was generally assumed
that the most a PNGDF could do would be to mount a holding
operation until assistance arrived from Australia. As Somare said in

force

in

79722

...

if

we align ourselves with powerful allies like

Australia, New Zealand and the US, we should have
nothing to fear from an external aggressor. I can't see
Australia iust sitting down doing nothing if th9
Vietnamese start down the corridors of West lrian and
walking in here.@

& rr,V(F,Tlu Intmdtctin q ilE CioilianNetioul Settia Sch.cttu; Post{-ourier,7 August
199t:intervtew with Glanvile November 191.
6l Post4ot rb,l3 FebruarY 199.
62 p*t-c*ai,20 April i972. Twenty years later Defence Minister (and former
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a defence treaty with Australia,6S but as
ONeilFl argued at the time: 'such a linkage could prove very
embanassing ... formal treaties ar€ out'. Instead, in an exchange of
letters and a pint statement rn 1977 the two countries affirncd that
Sornare clearly upected

their governmenb 'attached high importance to continuing the close
co-operation between their two counties in defence matters' and
declarcd their intent 'to consult, at the rcquest of either, about matters
affecting their common security interests'. Ten years later the two
countries signed a new Ioint Declaration of Principles Guiding
Relations Between Papua New Guinea and Australia. This reaffirmed
the commitment to consultatiory adding,

In the event of external arrned attack threatening the
natiornl sovereignty of either country, sudr
consultation would be conducted for the purpose of
each Government deciding what measues should be
takery Fintly or separately, in relation to that attack.

The changed wording of the foint Declaration seemed
superficial, but Prime Minister Wingti welcomed it as 'an
improvenrent' on the 1977 undertaki.f and Papua New Guinea's
Defence Secretary Stephen Mokis considered 'that the undertakings
reflected in the 1987IDP [Joint Declaration of Principles ...1 provide an
effective guarantee of Australian commitment'; indeed, he said bluntly,
'Papua New Guinea crcnsiders Australia as a security guarantor in the
event of uncertainty and threats'.6

53

diplomat) Sabumd suggested tlut this general view still prevatled: the PNGDF
did not have the capadty to matdr any fceign fore, he said'It would now seesr
that the use of diplomacy ae a means to protect our national sovereignty and
integrity is the only tool available to us' (Po6t{orrirr, 25 Noveurber 199).
hlm an Aushalian Labc Party (ALP) policy stakment said that the ALP would
seek a defence heaty with Papua New Guinea; Labor won the Awtralian elections

1972 b'ut drop'ped Ore propoeal soon aftetr tating offtce. (See Mencn, nu RDb q
tlu Pepw lfu GuituDcfarcc Fotcc,p.5L57.)
The AwEalian-PNG Defence Reladonship', p.fu.
PostCotriel f5 December 19V.
Stephen P. Mokts,'A Papr.a New Guinea Security Viewpoint and its Implicadons
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Bicentennial Gonference,

'Austsalia and the World: Prologue and hcpects' (Strategic and Defme Studiea
Cerrbe, Australian Natiqral University, C-anb-ra, f988), plrblish€d as'Paptra Nerr
Guinea and Australia'in Desmond Ball (cd,), Aystmlia atuI tlu Worlil: Prclqu arul
\ospccts (Strafgic and Defence Shrdies Centre, Australian Nadonal Uniiersity,
Canb€rra, 1990), p309. According b Mokis, following cuts in Australian aid to
Papua New Gujnea in 1966, Papua Nerr Guinea sotrght a muhral defence heaty.
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In fact, Papua New Guinea has faced no real external threat.
On independence the Papua New Guinea governnent adopted a
'universalist' foreign policy, based on the principle of friendshiP to as
nvrny countries as possible and hostility to none except racist regimes.
There have been minor changes in this policy, to reflect the relative
importance of Papua New Guinea's relations with other countries, but
without any significant defence implications.
If there has been any perceived external threat to Papua New
Guinea's security, it has been seen as coming from the immediate west.
Not only has Indonesia's history of expansionism occasionally worried
Papua New Guineans (one minister for defence losing his portfolio for
puUticty expressing such fears), but the existence of a separatist
movement, the Organisasi Papua Merdeka (OPM, Free Papua
Movement), in Indonesia's neighbouring province of Irian faya has
caused problems along the border.67 Since the mid-1960s the OPM has
operated in the rugged terrain of the border area and from time to tine

Uottr Optvt guerillas and non-belligerent villagers have crossed into
Papua New Guinea to escape Indonesian army patrols. In 1984 some
13,000 refugees crossed in the wake of heavy-handed Indonesian
action against suspected OPM sympathisers, causing heightened
tension in the relations between the two countries, and there have been
several incursions by the Indonesian military - during one of which, in
1988, shots were exchanged with PNGDF soldiers. Papua New Guinea
has continued to deny Indonesia any right of hot pursuit across the
border and has declined Indonesian suggestions that the two countries
conduct irint patrols on the border; but it has also refused sanctuary to
the OPM and has destroyed OPM camps found within its territory.

After 1978 the PNGDF conducted regular patrols along the
border, though responsibility for border control has been formally in
the hands of the departrnents of Foreign Affairs or Provincial Affairs
This was apparmtly supported in Aushalian defence cirdes but -o-ppced by the
(see

67

Australian^Departnimi6f Foreign Affairs and Trade
! fing-'Bre_ating
Deadlo&s: Pea-cemaking Opportunitie for Aushalia in East Timor, West Papua
and Papua New Guinea'-in C. Smith and st.J. Kettle (eds), Threats witlaut Enembs:
kthintiing Ausnclb's gcurify (Pluto Press, Sydney, 19921'p.219S€e

May (ed), Behncn
RI.-Ptpuin

itn

Nations: Tlu-Irulatusia-Papua Nao Guinee Bordzr

od

Netlmnlism (Robert Brown & Associates, Bathurst, 1985); and R'I'
Map'$utual Respect, F'riendship and Cooperation"? The lndo-nesia-Papua New
Guinea Border ani its Effecb on Relations between Papua New Guinea and
lndonesia', Bullctin of C-onccnud Asian Sclalers,Yol 19, No.4, 1987.
West
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and seen essentially as a police function.s As will be seen below, the
Papua New Guinea government's relations with lndonesia and its
handling of the border situation became one of the main points of
contention between militaqy personnel and politicians in the late 1920s
and 1980s. with the commifinent of troops on Bougainville from 19gg,
however, border patrolling has been minimal.
_

In 1986 Papua New Guinea and Indonesia signed a Treaty of

Mutual Respect, Friendship and Cooperation, which did

littli

to

change the substance of the relationship between the two countries@

but formalised existing arrangements, including a commitnrent to

consultation and to'not threaten or use force against each other'. More
recently the two countries have established closer defence relations
(see above), which were reported to include the possibility of
'coordinabd patrrols'in the border area.

In the absence of external threat, the pNGDFs rnost celebrated
action came in 19Bo whery on gaining independerrce, the neighbouring
Melanesian state of vanuatu requested papua New Guinea's assistance
guttilg down a separatist rebellion on the island of Espiritu Santo.
Although the PNGDFs involvernent was opposd by ttre ttren
opposition leader, Somare, the Papua New Guinea government
quickly responded and defeat of the rebel force was acfueved in a

*

brief, efficient and almost bloodless operation (made possible by
Aushalian logistic support). The venture brought considerablb
satisfaction to both the PNGDF and the papua New Guinea
government of Sir Ju]lus Chan. Papua New Guinea subsequently
provided assistance to Vanuatu (with DCP funding) in the training of i
paramilitary mobile force.

by the PNGDFs sucress Vanuatu, Chan
gybsequgntly Rroposea participation in a regional peacekeeping force.
Inspired

in

He received little support in this either from the PNGDF or from
For details

qr

the handling of the border dtuation and its security implications see
Nl,tbla; EP.Wofers (d.), Bcptut ttrc
runi""*iw ot
Pr,es- Port Moresbn and Tire Instihrte of paciflc St rilie",
-Guinea
Jr"i-""*ity_o-f the South Pecific, $^ra, iCSS); B. Haskett, papra Nav Guinee_
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politicians, though the concept continues to be revived from tinc to
hrne (see, for example, Peipul's 1992 support for a rapid lregionaU
deployment force). There has also been octasional support for PNGDF
paiticipaUon in UN peacekeeping operations.ro
While early dirussions of the PNGDF emphasised its external
defence role there was ambivalence about its possible use in
maintaining internal security. As early as 7971, in the wake of
increasing lawlessness in the highlands, higNands politicians called
for the use of the PIR'for security PulPoses' and supported proposals
for the secondment of PIR officers to train police, particularly police
riot squads.Tl Pangu Pati opposition leader Somare opposed the
secondrnent of PIR officers and was supported in this by the Police
Association.T2 In the event, Australian police officers were brought up
for the task. Two years later, however, Sornare, as chief minister, in the
face of Police Association opposition, approved the secondment of
four Australian Army officers to assist in police training and
administration, three of whom were posted to riot squads. At a
PNGDF passing out parade that year Somare told recruits that the
army could be used agaillt Papua New Guineans after independence,
but only as a last resort.B Moreover, according to Mench, following
the callout of troops in 1970, 'internal security training [had] been
emphasised by the Defence Forct'; in 1974 25-30 per cent of the
training time of the infantry battalions was devoted to intemal security
training.Ta

Apart from concerns about the threat to the perceived
authority of the civil government, reservations about military
involvement in what was seen as essentially police work had to do
with doubts about soldiers' willingness to confront their fellow
citizens, especially those from their home provinces (though this
apparently had not been a significant problem for the police). In recent
yearc conunentators have suggested that 'the performance of the
m
71
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internal security role is not popular with officers'.7s A 1972 interview
ged by Mendr,Toon the other hand, suggesbd stong support among
defence forre officers, at that time, for an inErnal sectrrity role, and
interviews conducEd by Peta Colebatch with PIR soldiers in the early
19 s conceming their involvernent in intemal security operations
suggesbd that opinions varied: while some feared a loss of civilian
tepect others werc 'excited' about the prospect of action on the
Gazelle Peninsula.T My own recEnt discussions with a random group
of soldiers suggests that attitudes towards internal security operations
remain mixed.
Another cause of concern has been a long-standing antipathy
between police and army. Just before independence hundreds of ponce
and soldiers had been involved in a brawl in Port Moresby in wtrictr
tear gas was used, and another mapr confrontation took place in 1982.
Srrch antipathy has been fuelled over the years by police perceptions of
the army as a favoured elite and by army resentment over occasional
polige actions against offduty soldiers. (one effect of the Bougainville
conflict, and perhaps recent irint action in the highlands, seems to
have been to bring the police and army closer togethir.) 7E
As , the general law and order situation in the country
deteriorated, nnd particularly after the declaration of a state of
emergen()/ in the five highlands provinces in 1979, opposition to the
use of the army for inErnal security purposes diminished. From as
early as 192 there were calls for the deployment of the pNGDF to
Tsr!-t polrce in dealing with tribal fighting and criminal activity in the
higNandsT9 and in 1983 an examination of tne role of the ptrtGOf in
mainlining internal securif was being undertaken in coniurrction
with the minister for police.80
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The first actual post-independence call-out in aid of the
civilian authority, however, did not occur until 1984. (In 1983 and 19&4
the Air Transport squadron had been used to airlift police rnobile
squads in the highlands but PIR units were not involved.) Towards the
etd of 1984 the govemment announced a list of nreasures to deal with
law and order problems, including call-out of PNGDF personnel to
assist police. Diro, by then a rnember of parliament, supported the use
of troops.El
In the last days of 1984 the PNGDF was called out to assist
police following the declaration of a state of emergengy occasioned by
hsing urban crinre and violence in Port Moresby. 'Operation Green
Beret-', as the exercise was called, lasted for about four months and was
generally regarded as a success, though the urban crime rate quickly
rose when the state of emergency ended, and two months later the
troops were called out again in the National capital District, in
'Operation Hot Spof, which lasted five months.
On several occasions in the early 1980s there were demands
from national politicians to use the PNGDF to quell tribal fighting,
particularly in Enga Province. In a Posf-couiq article in 1985 former
PNCpf officer lan Glanville oPPosd such suggestions, arguing
... the deeply ingrained problems of tribal animosity
and confrontation will not be solved by the inirtion of
yet another 'tribe' into the conflict, especially one that
can outgun, outthink and outrun the rest ... To have a

disciplined, armed and trained Papua New Guinean
in uniform, shooting other Papua New Guineans in a
situation other than where the'national security or the
preservation of public order exists' [sic] will forfeit any
claim we might have to being a Christian, democratic,
and enlightened country, and destroy forever our
fragile national ,tttity .82
However, in1987, a year in which national elections were held, the
PNGDF was called out to assist police in law and order operations in
81
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Post{-ouria, 24 Ocrober 1 9&[.

Post4uria,lO

December 1985. In this article Glanville refers to a 1981 report on

tribal fighting in Enge, prepared by Glanville and Huai, whidr recommended
-PNG-DF
intervenUolr and propoeed a restsucturing of the provincial
against
goverrrment.
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Yot-ob", M"9"$ Tg Easbrn Highlands provinces (,Operation
coolex'), and the bllowing year it was mobilised to assist in
'Operation LOMET 88' ('[aw and Order: Murder, Entry and Tribal
Itgh9"gll in thehighlands provinces, Morobe and Madjng, and later
Eaet sepik. LOMET 88 lasted for over three months and iftttracted a
great deal of publicity (see below); but the pNGDFs role in it, though
conspicuous, was limiH - of 519 security forces personnel involv6d
ti"S!{"S !S f-- the Police Mobile Squad) only aS were from the
INGPF.T T O4*: -Rryrt 1988 also recorded a iourday'Operation
Iron Foof dydlg an-industrial
dispute at the ok Tedi god and coppe,
mine near the lran faya border (though hoops were apparently not in

fact deployed).&l

Iate in 1988 there was a further request, from the Morobe
provincial law and order committee for PNGDF assistance to counter
serious crime in Lae and c,araina.85 But by this time the force was on
standby awaiting a governrnent decision on whether it was to be called
out to assis! 9g pou"" on Bougainville. (The subsequent role of the
PNGDF in the Bougainville crisis is discussed in rnonjdetail below.) A
Defence General Board
Inquiry appointed to investigate a riot by
_of
PNGDF personnel in 1989 was critical of what it ifered to as
'previous pr€mature deployment of the PNGDF... to assist the police
to cpntain civil disorders', alleging that this had demoralised ttre
RPNrc and had been done without any clear definition of the roles
and functions of the soldiers deployed.s Notwithstanding this,
P-NGDF persoM rgl" used again 199l to provide additional ftutity
port Moresby and to assist police in
fu.nng thesouth Pacific Games in
'crime busting operations' in Morobe province.
In 192 it was something of a measure of the extent to which
aryy had come to be acrepted as having a 'law and order'role that
in outlining .urangenrents fur the conduci of the national election it
the

was said to be 'necrssary to call upon the services of the Defence Force

... to assist the Elecbral commissioner beforc, during and after the
on the eve of the elections some 1300 police"and 5o soldiers
paraded through Mount Hagen in a display of force.
election.ST
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Despite the general acreptance of the PNGDFs role in internal
security situations, however, the acteptance was slow to be recognised
in official statements. In 1984, shortly before the first call-out of the
PNGDF to aid the civil authority, the NEC's list of priority functions
put internal security last. The Defmce Rqort 7984-85, however, stated

that 'national security and development was forernost in our

activities'.s lnl987, in a statement delivered on rcsigning from cabinet
(see below), Diro said:

Clearly a military option for the defence of Papua
New Guinea is out. The Defence Force must now be
tailored to gtve priority to training in low intensity
type of operations, civil aid tasks, internal security
problems, rapid deploymelrt to assist police or in
instances of hijacking and of cource surveillance of
both land and sea boundaries.s
And the following year Defence Secretary Mokis told an Australian
seminar that his departncnt's view was that 'there is a far greater
prospect of PNG being troubled seriously by internal rather than
extemal security problems', confirming (unsourced) 1 980 predictions
that the most likely use of the defence force would be to deal with
internal security problems. Interestingly, he saw the rnain challenges
coming not from tribal fighting or separatism but from increasing
criminal activities:

of unemployed people, rnany of whom
are young and smarting from unfulfilled expectations,
have provided a fertile breeding ground for criminal
activities. These trcnds have coincided ... with a general
decline in the efficiency of PNG administration and,
perhaps most notably in this context, a significant
weakening of the system of iustice - the police, the courts
and the gaols. Other potential sources of internal
insecurity, such as tribal fighting and separatism, have
caused difficulties in the past but at Present seem of far
... concentrations

less
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Yet in 1989, having noted the PNGDFs responsibility for defending
the nation from 'eiternal threats and internal uprisings', the defence
minister went on to say that 'internal uprising and internal security
[was] the responsibility of the Royal Papua New Guinea
Constabulary'.91

In 1990, facrng an escalating law and order problem across the
country, and with a crisis in Bougainville still unresolved, the Namaliu
government s€t up a Security Review Task Force and, shortly after,

convened a National Summit on Crime. As an outcome of these
initiatives a report was prepared, entitled Srcuri$ for Daeloptnt.n
The report obeerved that crime appeared to be increasing'in volume
and spread, variety and seriousness', that the overall government
pr€sence in many rural areas appeared to have declined, that
'perceived political instability ... is sometimes thought to have given
rise to public questioning of the durability of particular leaders,
policies and even laws', and that the disciplined services had not been
able tro cope with 'sources of law-breaking and disorder'.93 It also
refened to'the growing frequency with which callouts of the PNGDF
in aid to the civil power and state of emergency have been declared'
and noted that the disciplined senrices were being increasingly
required to work together.ga Arnong a number of r,ecommendations
the report proposd the establishment of a foint Services Command
Cenbe (chaired, 'perhap6 most appropriately in current circumstanc€s',
by the police commissioner), the creation of an Office of Security
Cmrdination and Assessment in the Prinre MinisEr's Departnent, and
the progressive integration of the disciplined forces ('subiect to review
and even possible reversal').95 It dso suggested that'the most serious,
foreseeable threats facing Papua New Guinea are internal'and that the
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'should be rcviewed and, as may be

ippropriate, reordercd'.s
The demand for a change of focus was supporH by Defence
Minister Benais Sabumei, who in 1990 had suggested that Papua New
Guinea faced a far greater threat from internal security threats than
fiom external problemsgT and in 1991 told a PNGDF passing out
parade that 'The real future of our Defence Force is to assist the civil
luthorities deal effectively with these threats'.9E

Simultaneously, the Australian government undertook a
review of its security assistance prograrnmes for Papua New Guinea,
and in September 1991 the two governments released a statement (see
Appendix 2) which announced that Papua New Guinea was to give
highest priority to internal security needs, and that Australian
assistance would be geared to supporting Papua New Guinea's
disciplined forces in maintaining internal security, including law and
order.9 This was to be done by way of training and the provision and
funding of infrastmcture, equipnrent and other support facilities. But it
is notable that, following well-publicised reports of abuses by Papua
New Guinea's security forces on Bougainville, an Australian
government document derribed Australia's military training efforts as
ha*ri^g several components 'designed to strengthen soldiers'
aw.ueness of humanitarian law to provide guidance concerning
prcper treatnent of civilians during security operations'. Operational
training, it said, was based on Australian Defence Force doctrine,
which in turn draws on the Geneva Convention'.lo
Thus within sixteen years of indepenrience the priorities of the
PNGDF had been effectively reversed and the possibility of an
integrated paramilitary force revived, though to date there has been no
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move to implement the latter propooal, which renrains unpopular
among both RPNGC and PNGDF personnel.

Milttary-Civil Relationg
From a very early stage, the Australian officers responsible for
the training of Papua New Guinean soldiers were anxious to instil in
their prot€g€s the idea of the subsenrience of the military to the civil
authority, and to ensure that relations between the military and
politicians were cordial (see above). Following the 1957 riots a
member of the then Departnrent of District Services and Native
Adminisbation was appointed as liaison officer between the military
and the administration, and in the 196Os members of the House of
Assembly were taken on tours of military establishments in Port
Moresby.
The achievement of cordial civil-military relations should have
been rendered easier in post-independence Papua New Guinea by the
fact that, given the natur€ of pecolonial Papua New Guinean societies
(for ttre rnost part small and non-hierarchical) and the brief period of
effective colonial administration in much of the country, defence force

personnel and the emerging nationalist politicians and civil sewants
came from similar village backgrounds, and in the case of the better
educated had been to the same government-run rhools in much the
same age cohort. The PNGDFs first Papua New Guinean commander,
Ted Diro, for example, came from a village in the Rigo district, where
his father had been a plantation labourer and a carrier for the Allied
troops during World War II. In comnron with the other two young
men selected for early officer training, and with many of the leading
politicians and civil servanb of the larc 1960s and 1970s, he had
attended the government high schml at Sogeri. But perhaps because of
the military ethos inlrcrited from the colonial period, and the nature of
the military training, relations between senior military officers on the
one hand, and politicians and public senranb on the otlrer, were not
particularly close; indeed Sindair describes relations in the early 1970s
as 'fiosqr'.lOl Po[ticians Ended to see the military as elitist and a
possible threat to civilian rule, and the military had misgivings about
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politicians who questioned the future role of the defence force and
iuggested that it might be too big.102
But despite this degree of separation of miliary and civilian
circles, within the first few years of independence there were
suggestions that the higher echelons of the military were being
politicised.
been rivals for the top position during
their early military careers and as it became clear that Diro was the
likely choice for comrnander, Lowa told an interviewer that he'would
p"oUaUty get fed up with [the defence force], one of these days'lB and
on the eve of independence he resigned anrC irined Prime Minister
Sornare's office. He su@uently contested the national elections in
7977 as a Pangu candidate, was elected to a seat in Port Moresby, and
became minister for police in the second Somare government. In the

Dro and Lowa had

following months therc were rurnours that within the Somare
government therc were moves to oust both General Diro and the
police commissioner, Pious Kerepia, both of whom were felt to be
'politically unreliable'. lowa was said to be prominent in these
moves.l& In November, following a series of disputes among senior
police officers, Kerepia's tenure was terminated, though he protested,
Itteging political interference.los nl" same month a challenge to
Lowa's residential eligibility was upheld and he lost his parliamentary
seat. (Lowa Later became national organiser of the MeLanesian Alliance
party and was reelected to parliament in 1987 from an electorate in his
home province, WestNew Britain.)
Meanwhile, tensions in the reliations between members of the
government and senior PNGDF officerslG came to a head in what was

termed 'the Diro affair'. In August Diro had held discussions in
Wewak with a leader of the OPM. Although Diro claimed that the
defence minister had been fully briefed on the talks, there was a
feeling in cabinet that Diro had exceeded his authority and in late
September it was announced that he would be officially reprimanded.
The reprimand came a week later. By this time Diro had sought and
r@.
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received a commitment of support from senior officers, and there were
rurrours in Port Moresby of a possible coup.loT At the time Diro told
cabinet:

I have now been able to assess who my friends are
and who arent ... Mr [time Minister, I want you to
...

know that the force is becoming sick to death of being
made a political football by certain politicians and expoliticians.loB

descriH

the incident at the time as
'tlre most serious threat to the authority of the goverrlment since
independence',lD it appeared to blow over fairly quietly.^Six years
laten, however, an anonymous fornrer PNGDF officerllo told an

Though one corunentator

Australian Broadcasting Commission corespondenllll 1641 had Diro
been sacked in 1977 PNGDF officers would have staged an alreadyrehearsed operation, codenanred 'Electric Shock', in whidt the prime
minister and certain other politicians and public servants would have
b'een taken hoetage. The former officer claimed that PNGDF officers
had b€en in contact with the Indonesian Sovernmelrt during this
period; indeed one of their mapr conc€rns had been the Papua New
Guinea government's poor handling of the border situation. Diro's role
in all thls was uncleai and the story was denied in some quarters;ll2
certainly it may have been embellished by 1983. But it sened as a
reminder that military intervention was not an impossibility.
Four years after the 192 incident Diro announced that he was
resigning from the PNGDF to contest the 1982 national elections. He
stood as leader of a (mostly Papuan) PNG Inrdependent Group and
was elected. A report of the 1982 election commented on his
campaign:

7A/
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Ex4eneral Diro deplored dishonesty and division in
the Chan government and called for firm, businesslike and, Uf imptication, military style leadership.ll3

In the

process

of coalition formation the ambitious Diro was at one

sage tipped as possible prime minister, but he ended up in oppositiory
briefty actepting leadership of the National Party, and becoming
minister for forests in 1985 when a vote of no confidence brought a
change of governnrnt.

Diro was not the only former PNGDF officer to contest the
in Manus, |ames Pokasui, who had been transferred to

1982 elections:

Manus the previous year as adiutant of the Maritime Elenrent, stood as
an lndependent Group candidate and was initially declared winner,

though the result was subsequently overturned by the Court of
Disputed Returns;l14 in Wewak, former PNGDF rnaior Michael
Malenki, who had left the PNGDF in 1977 to become electoral
secretary to Prime Minister Somare but had fallen out with Somare
and become national secretary of the Melanesian Alliance, stmd
unsuccessfully (he was later elected to the East Sepik Provincial
Assembly).

it was generally
most senior
third
had
been
the
Ken
Noga,
who
expected that C-olonel
him.
sucreed
Diro
and
Lowa,
would
after
officer
Papua New Guinean
In
1980
a
split
Mamae.
given
Gago
was
to
Colonel
Instead, the position
no
vote
of
and
a
subsequent
in the ruling Pangu-led coalition
new
coalition
had
a
brought
confidence against Prime Minister Sornare
government to power, headed by People's Progress Party (PPP) leader
Sir Julius Chan, who had been deputy prime minister under Sornare.
ln 1977 Noga had resigned from the PNGDF to contest the national
elections as a pro-Pangu candidate, having reirined the force when he
failed to be elected.lls Sorrre suggested that Marnae had been
appointed over Nqf in 1981 for political reasons. The suggestion that
With Diro's resignation from the PNGDF
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political considerations had enbred into the selection of the PNGDF
comnrand was reinforced in 1983 when, having been reelected to
office in the national election of the previous year, the Somare
government replaced Marnae with Noga as commander of the
PNGDF. A newspaper editorial at the tinre asked:'Must we continue
to entertain political appointments in the public service...?'.116
lvlamae, afbr senring for a while as military attach6 in Australia,
resigned and became executive officer in Chan's PPP office (standing
unsuccessfully as a PPP candidate in the 1987 national elections).

fte

politicisation of the nmst senior PNGDF appointment was
demonstsated even more blatantly in late 1985, when another vote of
no confidence again rernoved a Sornare'led coalition and brought to
office a government headed by Paias Wingti and ]ulius Chan. Noga
was hirnself removed and replaced by Tony Huai. Colonel Huai, who
had comrnanded the Papua New Guinea force in Vanuatu in 1980, had
been in crcnsideration for the top position in 1982.In 1984 he resigned,
criticising the govemment's handling of the PNGDF. He initially
pined Marnae in Chans PPP office and indicated his intention of
standing for parliament in tp$/.rr7 At the time of his appoinfrnent
Huai was a security officer with Air Niugini and the appointrnent of a
comrnander from outside the PNGDF was reportedly opposed by the
Defence Departsnent and resented by some senior officers. Opposition
leader Sornare described it, not without irony, as a 'dangerous
precedenf.llE

Huai proved to be a controvercial figure as PNGDF
comnunder. Early in 1986, on his return from a visit to Indonesia,
Huai told a pr€ss confercnce that he would closely oroperate with
Indonesian armed forces commander, General Berury Murdani, to
stamp out the OPM. His statencnt attracted criticism, notably from
prcminent lawyer (later fustice Minister) Bernard Narokobi, who
acrused Huai of being dictated to by Indonesians; Narokobi said that
Huai had no authority to make public statemmts about matters of
defence policy, and called for his dismissal.ll9 Huai resigned in late
1985 but was reinstated. The following year Huai again attracted
the rdnstatesrent of PNGDF peconnel who had resigned to ontest elections.

:: Tillna { Pqu tlao Gdna, 25 August 19E3.
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public attention when it was reported that, having been opposed to the
defence provisions of the foint Declaration of Principles then being
negotiated between Papua New Guinea and Australia, on the grounds
that a refurence to possible 'attack from an external source' could be
misread by Indonesia and create unnecessary tension, Huai had made
unauthorised visits to Indonesia and had leaked details of the Progress
of discussions to C*neral Murdani.l20 He was also said to have
accepted gifts of uniforms and furniture from the Indonesian army
chiei. According to aTima of Pryru Nant Guinu report 12l Huai's close
relations with Murdani had nearly resulted in a mutiny by senior
officers and NCOs. Partly as a result of this, but also, according to
Defence Minister Pokasui, because Huai had allowed infighting and
political lobbying arrxlng senior officers,lz Huai was dismissed in late
1987. He was replaced by Colonel Rochus Lokinap. Lokinap was the
first non-Papuan commander of the PNGDB coincidentally coming
from a village in Chan's New lreland electorate; he had also been
Pokasui's comrnanding of fi cer.
By this time, too, Diro's political fortunes had begun to turn.
Having been reelected in 1987 Diro managed to swing the entire bloc
of members from Papuan electorates into a coalition with Paias Wingti,
thus delivering govemmmt to Wingti when it looked as though a
Pangu-led coalition would be returned to power. He became deputy
prirre minister in the new government. However, an enquiry set up by
Wingti in 1987 to investigate allegations of comrption in the forestry
industry had accused Dro of involvernent in a number of illicit
transactions and recommended prosecution. Further, in the process of
investigation it was revealed that Diro had received from Indonesia's
General Murdani some US$139,400, ostensibly as a contribution to his
1987 election campaign expenses.la This 'contribution', which had not
been declared, was in defiance of a provision of the Papua New
Guinea cpnstitution which states that an organic law will be passed to
prcvent candidates or parties acrepting contributions from foreigners
(though in fact the organic law had never been passed).

1T *Tinus $ Papu |la Glirar, rt-10 February 1988.
::: 24 Decemb€( 1987-7 fanuary 1988.
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Charged with periuqy and facing possible prosecutiory and
with calls for his resignation from parliament, Dirp resigned from
cabinet. In subeequent statenenb to the press he said:

... the evmts of the past crouple of months have had
implicatioru leading to rurnours of disobedience in the
diriplined forces ... I have been one of the experts on
military coups through the world [and] the
ingredients are here for a coup ... I do not want to be
blamed when that arises.124

In the wakeof the military coups in Fiii in 79137 - ttre first in the
island Pacific and generally unexpected - such comments were not
dismissed lightly. With rurnours circulating in Port Moresby about an
impending coup,r25 three senior colonels (Kwago Guria, Lirna Dataona
and fiobert Dademo), all of them Papuans, were removed ('redeployed
within the Public Service'), although the possible links between the talk
of coups and the government's actions were never made clear. This
action was bifterly criticised within the Papuan community, especially
from within the then recently formed People's Action Party (PAP), a
prcdominantly Papuan group of which Diro was parliarrrentaqy
leader.l26 Folowing a change of goverffnent in 1988, the three were
rcinstated. Guria chose not to rcturn but Dataona subsequently
commanded the PNGDF troops on Bougainville and Dademo, traving
been rreinstated as chief of staff, became commander in7992.

Shortly after resigmng from cabinet, Dro shifted the
parliamenary allegiance of his bloc and in so doing brought about a
change of government. He became minister of state in the new
(Namaliu) governrnent and having been cleared of the pe4ury charges
on technical grounds he su@uently becarne d"p,rty prime minister.
But in laE 1991 he was found guilty by the Leadership Tribunal of
eighty-one counts of misconduct and was forced to resign from
parliament and baned from standing for public office for three years.
This precipitated a ccnstitutional crisis when the governor€eneral, the
late Sir Serei Eri, formerly president of Diro's PAP, refused to sign the
r24
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726
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dismissal papers and attempred to reinstate Dirc as deputy prime
minister. Eventually both Diro and Eri rcsigned. Ironically,
remembering the events of 7977, the PNGDF was placed on alert at the
tirne 'in case of violence between ethnic grouprs'.l27

The following year, after another, Wingti-led, coalition had
come to office following national elections, there was a further rnapr
reshuffle within the PNGDF. In November 1992 Lokinap's extended
term as commander came to an end; criticised for his handling of the
Bougainville situation, he was not reappointed. In his place Colonel
Robert Dademo, one of the force's longest senring officers, was
appointed as Brigadier C*neral. Dademo, from Oro Province, was
generally regarded as a sound choice (notwithstanding his dismissal
under a previous Wingti government), though some claimed that his
appointrnent was'political'.

Soon after his appointment, a leaked document claimed that
Daderro had recpmmended that five senior officers be replaced, but
had been ovemrled by Defence Minister Tohian (Dademo described
the report as 'a serious act of conspiracy to undermine the authority of
the Defence Council').128 Three weeks later, while Tohian was in
Australia, the NEC approved the transfer of the five officers,l29 and
four officers were promoted to colonel to fill vacant positions. ATima
of Papw Nao Guinu report said the moves 'strengthen the
commander's position enorrnously and remove a number of his forrner
rivals finm key pbs in tlre force'.ls

With the politicisation of senior levels of the PNGDF and
increasing pressures, budgetary and operational, upon the military,
came also suggestions of declining morale and deteriorating discipline
in the force.
As early as 1985 the standard of discipline in the PNGDF was

b be'below that required'I3l urn6 a conc€ntrated effort was made
'to purge the force of soldiers whose service was considercd
said
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unsatisfactorf ;lgO 'other ranks'were discharged. The same year some
forty Air Transport Squadron ground crew were accused of 'mutiny'
when they staged a strike over payand conditions.

More serious allegations of undisciplined behaviour by the
security forces arose during Operation LOMET in the highlands in
1988. Foreshadowing later developments on Bougainville, there were
widespread reports of village houses, stores and community centrres
being burned, of pigs and cassowaries being shot, of looting, and of
village people - including old people, wonrcn and children - being
beaten and raped.132 Mudr of the blarne was attributed to the Police
Mobile Squad, whidr already in the mid-1970s had acquired a bad
reputation in the highlands, but PNGDF personrrcl were also accused
of offences and there were calls for its withdrawal from such
operations. (Nevertheless, four years liater Standish reported similar
abusive behaviour by police accompanied by PNGDF soldiers in the
higNands during the 1992 elections.)l3
In 1988-89 problems of discipline were manifested on a larger
in open challenges to the governrrrcnt's authority by elements of
the military. In fune 1988, the minister for civil aviation announced a
decision to close Lae airport (civil aviation operations having been
shifted to Nadzab some yearc earlier). The PNGDR whose air element
had opposed relocation to Nadzab (a move rccommended in the 1983
defence rcview), responded by flyrng personnel from Port Moresby to
Lae to 'secur€ the airport' against civil aviation authorities. Civil
aviation officers were allegedly assaulted. Iokinap su@uently
announced that all deferrce force planes would be grounded. Several
days later, having been severely reprimanded by Prime Minister
Wingti, Brigadier Lokinap apologrsd for the PNGDFs actions and
assured the prime minister and tlre people of Papua New Guinea of
the PNGDFs undivided loyalty.lil Nevertheless Lokinap continued to
defend the PNGDFs rctions and the Defence Reryrt 1988 listed
amongst the years military operations: '"Operation Albatroos". This
operation securcd the Lae City airfield and prevented ib destruction
by elements of tlrc Departsnent of l.ands and Departnrent of Civil
scale
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a contemporary editorial on these 'exhaordinary

events' the Tirnes of Pqw Nant Guina asked: 'Is our Defence Force
more powerfut thr! the governnrentT, and answered its own question
in the affirmative.ts (k 1991 a new military air base, largely-funded
under the Australian DCP, was opened in Port Moresby.)
Then in early 19t!9, angered at receivi4g lower than expected
pay increases,l37 sorre 100-2m soldiers igrrored the orders ol their
officers and, irined by sorne hangerson, marched on the national
parliament; during the incident windows were smashed, vehicles
(including a police superintendent's vehide) overturned, and civilians
and politicians abused. firere was also a smaller demonstration by
PNGDF personnel in Wewak.'llhe government promptly suspended
the comrnander, chief of staff, and secretary for defence, and set up a
Defence General Board of Inqurry to investigaE the incident. Three
soldiers wer",e later gaoled. But the government quickly implemented
pay increases, and while the Board of Inquiry noted a serious decline
in discipline ('There is an apparent inability and or reluctance by
commands at all levels to impose discipline')Is and evidence of some
misuse of furuCs and equipment, its r€port was largely devoted to
discussing problems of morale and recommending improvements in
conditions of service within the PNGDF (induding the administration
of prorrntions). While the board's analpis rnay have been accurate, it
did little to reassure ttre public or political leaders.

Further incidents in 1991-92 suggested that, notwithstanding
action taken after the 1989 review, problems of discipline remained. In
7997 a group of about fifty PNGDF personnel stormed a police station
in Manus to release a naval lieutenant charged rvrth burning down
several houses after a fight between soldiers and civilians on Manus.
Shots were fired and police vehides damaged. Several months later,
soldiers from Taurama Barracks raided a Port Moresby seftlement and
burned houses after two soldiers had been attacked by a local gang,
and in Vanimo, calls were made for the removal of the PNGDF base
135
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In 1988 an Australian-based onsultancy firm had carried out a irb evaluation
exercise with a view to reviewing PNCDF salariee, and pay inaeases - the first
since independene
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following a raid by soldiers on a local village, the result of another
soldier<ivilian incident. In Wewak soldiers from Moem and police
caused damage b Foperty as they fought in the main street. More
necently, early in 1993 PNGDF soldiers burned down the Germania
Club in Port Moresby after an altercation between soldiers and
security guards in whidr a soldier was killed, prompting Post-C-ouriq
irumalist Neville Togarewa to call for an lnquiry 'wide'ranging
enough to cover anything and everything to do with the Defence
f916s'.13e Shortly after this, it was announced that the minister for
defence had approved the appointment of national court judges to deal
with disciplinarycases within the PNGDF.

Disagreements between the defence secretary, the minister
and the PNGDF commander also surfaced in early 1993, when it was
announced that Defence Secretary Peipul was to be sacked. He was
accused by Defence Minister Tohian of insubordination, and of
interfering in operational aspects of the PNGDFs presencE on
Bougainville and was said to have been in conflict with BrigadierGeneral Dademo.l4
Overarching all these incidents, however, from 1988 was the
mudr larger issue of the performance of the security forces on
Bougainville.
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CHAPTER 3
THE IMPACT OF THE BOUGAI}WIILE
CRISIS1
In 1988, sirnmering discontent within the landowner grouP
around Papua New Guinea's immense gold and coPPer mine on
Bougainvilld erupted into a maix confrontation. Mine installations
were subiected to a series of arson and sabotage attacls, during which
pylons carrylng power lines to the mine and town at Panguna were
blown up and workers attempting to repair lines were threatened by
armed men. (Among the leadership of the militant landowner grouP
was a former PNGDF officer trained in the use of explosives.) Iate in
1988 the mine operator, Bougainville C-PPet Ltd (BCL), temporarily
closed the mine and a governnent committee attempted to negotiate a
settlement with the dissident grouP. But following further acts of
sabotage against BCL installations and governrnent property, Police
r''einforcements were called in and a curfew was imposed in the mine
arca in early 1989. Shortly after this, riots broke out in the nearby town
of Arawa after a series of incidents, not directly related to the mine
dispute, in which a Bougainvillean and two non-Bougainvilleans were
killed. With tension rising and long-standing separatist sentiments
regaining strength, the curfew was reimposed and PNGDF trooPs
I

Fc

^z

The Ncth Solorqrs (fmmerly Bqrgainville) Province consisb of two main
islan&, Borgainville and the suraller island of Buka. Following the disturbances
on Bougainvilb Osland) in l98E the opponents of the national government
reverted to the ternr Borgainville for the whole province. In what followe
'Bougainville' may refer either to the whole provine or the main lsland,
depending on the ontext.

a mme dehiled aa@unt of the background to the 'Bougainville crisie', the
ongoing events, and their broader tmplications, see Saffu, 'Polidcal Chronide:
Papua New Gulnea', Austmlbn lorord q Pofitbs tttd Hisbty, Vol36, No2, 1990,
Vol3Z No.2, 1991, Vol.38, No.2, 1992; RJ. May, 'Papnra New Guinea's
Bougafnville Crtsis', fht Pecifb Rc?i,w, Vol& No.2, 199q R.J. May and M. Sprigge
(eds), It Bcnlf.ebrrlilb Crisis (Crawford House hes6, Bathurst, 190); D. O|iver,
Blrck Islol,derct A Pcrsrltlcl Pcrspcctiu $ fuugeinoilh 7937-7997 (Hyland House,
Mdbo,urne, 1991); M. Spriggs and D. Denoon (eds), Tlr Bougaia,oilb Crisb: 7997
llpdlrt , Political and Social Change Monognph 16 (Department of Political and
Sodd Change Australian Nadonal Univerdty, C-anberra, in asoociadon with
Crawford Houce h€ss, Bathursf 1992); and Tlu Cntanporcy Pacific,Yol.4No2,
192, specid isue A Lg".y of Developmmt: Three Years of Crisis in
Bougainville'.
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(whose call-out had been authorised in December 1988) were brought

in to assist police restore law and order. By the end of March 1989
there were approximately 600 police and military personnel on
Bougainville, under the direction of a pint planning comrnittee headed
by the provincial administrative secrdary. Within weeks of its arrival
the PNGDF had sufftred its first casualties; two soldiers were killed
when a PNGDF pabol was ambushed and it was reported that the
PNGDF had launched a'full-scale military operation'against what was
now widely referrd to as'the rebels'.3
ln April, dissident leader Francis Ona announced a revised set
of dernands against the mining company and the government, which,
apart from massive financial cnmpensatiory included a call for the
withdrawal of all security forces. 'We are not part of your country any
mone', he told the governmmt, 'We belong to the Republic of
Bougainville'.4 The call for the withdrawal of the security forces was
supported by the Premier, Joseph lGbui, and by community, church
and business leaders; indeed the Catholic Church on Bougainville
requested an Amnesty International investigation into complaints of
mysterious deaths, beatings, theft, rape, and the burning of a village by
security forces. There was also evidence of growing support on the
island for Bougainvilles secession. In May Premier l(abui descriH
the situation as serious: a lot of other elements were becoming
involved in attacks and acts of sabotage he said, and the issue was no
longer merely about land but also involved the question of secession.S
The same rnonth, after further attacks on the mine had forced ib
closure, the goverrrment announced tighter security measunes,
including wider powers for the police and army under an anrended
Defence (Aid to Civil Power) Regulation. The army was subsequently
told to pull back, however, while a neutral group attempted to
negotiate with Ona. The government wanted to avoid at all costs a
military operatiory ltime Minister Namaliu said, and was not
entertaining the possibility of military action'at this point'.6 But when
these talks failed, Namaliu ordered an allout attack on the rcbels, who
wene now calling themselves the Bougainville Revolutionary Army
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by former PNGDF and

RPNGC

personnel.

The government's repeated attempts to negotiate with Ona
werte seen by sonre, both within and oubide the security forces, as a
sign of weakness on the part of the governrnen!. In March 1989 Police
Commissioner Paul Tohian was reported to have complained of
'political interference with essential police work and political
indecision, and to have threatened to defy goverrunent directives in
his attempts to caPture Francis Ona. In resPonse, prominent
Bougainvillean politician and Minister for ltovincial Affairs, Fr |ohn
Momis, criticised Tohian and said,'If Mr Tohian disobeys Cabinet, I
will immediately move for his dismissal'.7 The following morning a
group of about one hundred angry policenren, sonre wearing masks
ind riot squad helmets, went to Momis's honre and wamed him
against sacking the crcmmissioner. (In the event, Tohian daimed to
have been misreported and received a reprimand; disciplinary action
was ordered against the police involved in the incident at Momis's
home.) Shortly after this, the acting PNGDF chief of staff, Colonel Leo
Nuia, publicly rebuked the defence minister, salnng he'should refrain
from making wild statements on matters affecting the operations of the
soldiers and police'on Bougainville.E The acting commander and the
chief of PNGDF operations on Bougainville also publicly criticised the
government's handling of the crisis. About the same time a meeting of
mineworkers at Panguna expressed the view that the security forces
were not doing their pb ProPerly because of political interference. And
in May, opposition leader Wingti criticised the government for
proposing a truce, describing the move as a 'dangerous precedenf
which would undermine the government's authority. Within the
PNGDF and RPNGC there werc many who felt that they could'clean
up' the situation on Bougainville if only they were not held back by
politicians. As against this, there is little doubt that heavy-handed
actions by the security forces - primarily, it seems, the police mobile
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squad, but also the PNGDP

- did much b

alienate villagers and

catalyse dernands for secesion.

After some vacillation, in ]une 1989 the government declared a
state of emergelrcy on Bougainville.r0 Pofice Commissioner Tohian
was made conboller of the state of enrergency with the PNGDF field
cornnrander on Bougainville (initially Dataona, later Nuia) and a
civilian administrator his deputies. Dro, whose decision to cross the
floor of pa.rliament had resulted in a change of governrnent, became
minister of state and drairrnan of a ministerial committee on the
Bougainville crisis and later, for a while, deputy prime minister. Diro's
comparatively'hard line' approadr to the Bougainville situation was
indicated in a statement he rnade in parliament in proposing the
extension of the state of emergency - that'It is a militaqy problem. It is
no longer a police liaw and order problem'- and in instructions passed
on to the Bougainville commander, Colonel Dataona, and leaked to the
pness, whictr'suspended' peace initiatives and gave Dataona'freedom
of military action b bring about an end to BRA activities'.ll In &tober
Dataona was replaced on Bougainville by Colonel Nuia, who was
generally regarded as a hardliner and closer to Dro.
Despite attempts to negotiate a settlement with the rebels, and
notwithstanding several reports that the BRA was about tro surrrender,
the conflict continued throughout 1989 and early 1990 without
resolution. In December 1989 the Bougainville mine, which had
povided Papua New Guinea with around 40 per cent of its exports
and about 17 W cent of its governmmt revenue, was 'mothballed'.
The following month cabinet approved an 'all out war' against the
rebels; the military option, Prirre Minister Namaliu declared, is now
Kerrelffd4 who was ur Bougeinville at the timg later told an Atrshalian
parltamentary enquiry ihat 'when the soldiers first came ln I thtnk many people
welcured theur. They were seen as being nrore disdplined [than the riot sqradl ..,
they were frtendly; they were @urteous and o qr .., [Bu0 ae their frushadon
developed thdr whole atdtude dranged' $oint Conmittee on Foreign Affairg,
Defence and Tra&, Hearinp, 22 October 199O, p.Dg). In tuly 1989 the North
Solosrons preorier and a prorrincill minister were beaten up by secrrity forces
personnd tre latter lodng the dght of ore eye after being hit with a rifle butt.
Graeqre
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(BRA) and were being trained by former PNGDF and RPNGC
personnel.

The government's repeated aftemPts to negotiate- with Ona
were seen by some, both within and outside the security forces, as a
sign of weakness on the part of the govemment. In March 1989 Police
C6mmissioner Paul Tohian was r€portd to have complained of
'political interference with essential police work and political
ilndecisiot , and to have threatened to defy govemment directives in
his attempts to caPture Francis Ona. In resPonlgt prominent
Bougainviliean politician and Minister for Provincial Affairg Fr fohn
Moriis, criticised Tohian and said, 'If Mr Tohian disobeys Cabinet, I
will immediately move for his dismissal'.7 The following morning a
group of about one hundred angry policernen, some wearing masks
ind riot squad helmets, went to Momis's horne and warned him
against saciing the cnmmissioner. (In the event, Tohian daimed to
hive been misreported and received a reprimand; disciplinary action
was ordered agiinst the police involved in the incident at Momis's
home.) shortly after this, the acting PNGDF chief of staff, colonel Leo
Nuia, publiclyrebuked the defence minister, saylnF he'should refrain
from making wild statements on matters affecting the operations of the
soldiers and-police'on Bougainviile.E The acting c91n_undel and the
chief of pNGbF operations on Bougainville also publicly criticised the
government's handling of the crisis. About the same time a meeting of
ilineworkers at PangUna expressed the view that the security forces
were not doing their pb properly because of political interference. And
in May, opposition leader wingti criticised the government for
ptoposing i-t-ce, describing the move as a 'dangerous_precedent'
*t ict would undermine the government's authority. within the
PNGDF and RPNGC there were many who felt that they could'clean
up' the sihration on Bougainville if only they were- not- held back by
$titicians. As against this, there is little doubt that heavy-handed
ictiots by the security forces - primarily, it seems, the police mobile
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squa4 but also the PNGDF - did much

b alienate villagers and

catalyse dernands for secession.

After some vacilliation, in |une 1989 the government declared a
state of emergelrcy on Bougainville.l0 Police Commissioner Tohian
was rnade controller of the state of em€rgency with the PNGDF field

commander on Bougainville (initially Dataona, later Nuia) and a
civilian administrator his deputies. Dro, whose decision to cross the
floor of parliament had resulted in a change of governncnt, became
minister of state and chairrnan of a ministerial committee on the
Bougainville crisis and later, for a while, deputy prime minister. Diro's
comparatively hard line' approach to the Bougainville situation was
indicated in a stabment he rnade in parliament in proposing the
extension of the state of emergency - that 'It is a military problem. It is
no longer a police law and order problem'- and in instructions passed
on to the Bougainville commander, Colonel Dataona, and leaked to the
press, whidt'suspended' peace initiatives and gave Dataona'freedom
of military action to bring about an end to BRA activities'.ll In October
Dataona was replaced on Bougainville by Colonel Nuia, who was
generally regarded as a hardliner and closer to Diro.
Despite atbmpts to negotiate a settlement with the rebels, and
notwithstanding several rcports that the BRA was about to surrender,
the conflict continued throughout 1989 and early 190 without
rcsolution. In December 1989 the Bougainville mine, whidr had
provided Papua New Guinea with around 40 per cent of its exports
and about l7 F cent of its government revenue, was 'mothballed'.
The following month cabinet approved an 'all out war' against the
rebels; the military option, Prinre Minister Namaliu declared, is now

ll

Graesre Kespl6el4 who was q1 lerrgelnville at the tlme, later told an Australian
parliamcntary erquiry that'when the soldiere first came in I think many people
welcoured theur.They were seen as bdng mor,e dlsdplined [than the rtot squadl ...
they were frimdly; they were ourteous and so on ... lButl as their fruihadon
dwdoped their whole attihrde dranged' (oint C-ommittee cr Foreigp Affairs,
Defence and Trade, Hearings, 22 October 1990, p.D3). In July l9E9 the North
Solomons pregn€r and a pr,ovincial minist€r were beaten up by secrrrity foces
personnel, the latter losing the dght of one eye after being hit with a rifle butt.
In its first r€port ql ihe staE of eorergency, however, the Permanent
Parliamentary Gommittee on National Emergency expressed 'great curcrrn that
theoe was no proper omsultadcr betrreen the NEC and the Committee in
aq&nce with ... the C.onstihrliorl' (Stlilarcnt No.7. S/letc of Erlllrr gcrrcy in tlu North
Hottrons hooine, l%9, p 2).
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the only option. 'Operation Footloose'was launched 'to rid the island
of terrorist scourge, restore pnacg and reopen Bougainville'.l2

Yet shortly after this intensification of the conflict, in March
1990 a ceasefire was negotiated and the government agreed to the
withdrawal of troops. This decision was not well received within the
security forces, and although it was apparently intended by the
government that the provincial police establishment rcmain to provide
some semblance of law, Tohian ordered the early rernoval of all police,
as well as the army (arguing that without the PNGDF the ordinary
police would not be able to protect themselves). This left the province
virtually in the hands of the BRA. The last of the security forces flew
out on an aircraft which brought in a team of international observers.
In submissions to an Australian parliamentary committee the action
was later decribed as 'a fairly serious breakdown in the control by the
Papua New Guinean Government of its force and bound to lead to
chaos.l3

Shortly after, on his way from an informal reception in Port
Moresby to welcome home PNGDF personnel retuming from
Bougainville, Tohian was alleged b have called over his car radio for
police and army personnel to arm themselves and pin him at the
prinn minister's rcsidence, where they were to arrest the prime
minister and take over the govemnnnt. He the officer in charge of
;nlice riot squads, and another riot squad officer were arrested and
charged with treason. But the incident was not taken altogether
seriously (b€ing commonly referred to as 'the barbecoup') and the
charges were subsequently dropped.l4 (In 1992 Tohian was elected to
the national parliament and became minister for defunce.)
Two months after the witMrawal of tlre security forces, with
negotiations for a settlement of the conflict failing to rnaterialise, the
national goverrunent crrt off communications with Bougainville and
i-posed;selective economic sanctions'.ls Ttris actiory announced by
12
13
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The drarge of treason was later amended by the p,ublic Prc€cutor to one of
s€di6'on. Acording lo a Pat-Cowier report (Frank Senge, 5 Mardr 191) the
drarge was drop'ped because it wrs not dear that it cCItdd be ruccesftrlly

lnitlally the governmecrt announced
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the Acting Prime Minister, Diro, shortly after Prime Minister Namaliu
left on an oveneas trip, was regarded as at least a temporary victory of
the 'hawks' in the governmmt Oed by Diro and Sabumei) over its
'doves' Oed by Momis and Narokobi), and was seen by some as a
deliberate atbmpt to undermine proposed peac€ talks.t6 Two days

later the BRA comrnand issued

a

unilaEral declaration of

independence for the 'Republic of Meekamui'. Among those named in
the interim governrn€nt of the republic,'the Minister for Defence and
Police, Joe Pais, and the commander of the BRA, Sam lGuona, were
both former PNGDF officers.

During 19G91 the government percisted in attempts to
negotiate a settlernent with the BRA. In August 1990 an agxeement
(signed on board the New Zealand naval vessel HMNZS Eniluwur
and known as the Endeavour Accord) was signed by delegations from

the national government and from the Bougainville

interim

governnrent, under the terms of which the Bougainvilleans agreed to

defer political declarations with respect to the political status of
Bougainville and to continue the dialogue while the national
goverunent undertmk b take all practical steps, 'crcnsistent with the
constitr.rtion of Papua New Guinea' arul without force, to restore
servicrs; furtlrer talks were planned for later in the year. But, as Safful7
suggested, the agreement was a brittle one, and in fact, an attempt to
land supplies was aborted when the BRA objected to the presence of
soldiers, said to be there to assist civilian personnel, and the further
talks did not eventuate until early in 1991.
Meanwhile, in September 1990 PNGDF troops landed on Buka
Island in the north, following a request from local leaders, and the
BRA was reported to have surrendered control of Buka soon after. An
agleement was signed in Kavieng in October with a group of Buka
leaders, who reiected secession but called for greater autonomy within
the Papua New Guinea state. A locally organised Buka Liberation
Front (BLD had been mobilised to oppose the BRA on Buka (the BLF
chairman described the front as an 'authorised unauthorised security
force' sanctioned by the PNGDF and the governnrent),lE and it

b be a violadon of international law,
and was withdrawn.
* Arctralbn,3 May 199Q May and Spriggs,Tlu hugainoilbC*is,p.713.
Saffq'Polidcal Chronide: Papra New Guina', 1992, p.263.
Sonre years prevtotsly, when the preurier of East New Britain p'rovince had tried
but this was $hequ€ntly ad<nowledged
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received the backing of the PNGDF, though acrording to one account
many on Buka'ftared the BLF more than the BRA and Defence Force
soldiers'.19

The arrival of troops on Buka did little to resolve the situation.
in lab 1990+arly 1991 as 'a
state of civil war, with fighting between the BRA and the BLF all over
the island and the PNGDF seemingly taking little part in proceedings'.
Elsewhere, people suffered as a result of the blockade and the refusal
of the national governmmt, for some time, to allow even the delivery
of medical supplies by international agencies. On Buka there were
mounting accusations of human rights violations and military action
against civilian targets; an Amnesty International report in November
1990 listed nineteen cases of 'extrajudicial execution' and over fifty
cases of torturc and ill-treatrnent by the security forces, as well as

Spriggs20 described the situation on Buka

by the BR.A.21 In October 1990 there were sixty-seven security
force personnel in Rabaul awaiting the outcome of charges relating to
human rights abuses. After a boat carrying supplies, authorised by the
prirne minister, had been prevented from sailing by the PNGDF
commander on Buka, who threatened to fire on it, the Tima of Papua
Nant Guinea commented: 'Confusion reigns ... There does not seem to
be any clear directives [src] as to who is in authorily ...'.22
abuses

In lanuary 1997 a second round of peace talks was held,
resulting in the Honiara Declaratiory which recorded the two parties'
commitnrent to a peaceful resolution of the crcnllict and made new
provision for the restoration of services. Among other things the
Honiara Declaration agreed to the establishment of a civilian task
force, appointed by the minister for provirrcial affairs in consultation
to s€t up a provindal police force, he had been drarged with setting up an
unauthorised paramilitary forcr contrary to s. 200 of the national constihrtion, and
19

20

2r

gaoled.

1990 to May 191' ln Spriggs and
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with a Bougainville interim legal authority, to coordinate

the
rcstoration of services, and to accept a multinational supervisory team
(MST) to overcee the process of reconciliation and rehabilitation.

While negotiations over the implementation of the Honiara
Declaration were still proceeding however, in April 1991 some 300
PNGDF soldiem, urder the command of Colonel Nuia, landed on
north Bougainville and launched an operation against the BRA. Nuia
claimed that the troops had been requested by local chiefs, but his
action violaEd the Ems of the Honiara Declaration and had not been
authorised by the government. He canre under strong criticism,
from Momis, who descriH the incursion as 'totally illegal
... totally irresponsible'and likely b ieopardise peaca initiatives, and
called fur the sacking of officers involved. In the event, Nuia received a
reprirnard, but the operation was rebospectively endorsed by cabinet.
The April 199f invasion', like the May 1990 blockade, was
carried out while Diro, in Namaliu's absenca, was acting prime
minister.In fact, while the peace talks were taking place in Honiara in
fanuary it was reported that PNGDF troops were about to move on
Bougainville; 'the days for talking are over', Diro had said, 'the
situition there does not need any morc political rhetoric'.B But in
|anuary such action had been averbd when Momis threatened to
resign fiom the government (an action which could have brought
down the coalition government). Diro again displayed his 'hawkish'
attitude in February, when he told an interiewer that his preferrcd
solution b the Bougainville sih,ration was to assassinate Ona and
I(auona and take over the prcvince in the ensuing chaos. Namaliu
described his deptrty's stabrnent as'inappropriate and untinrely'.24

In the following months the extent of the growing tension
between civil and military authorities in relation to Bougainville
became evidmt on a number of ocrasions. In May, responding to
Momis's attacks on Nuia's 'invasion' of Bougainville the previous
rnonth, an anny mapr publicly actused the minisEr of pronnting
secession and being a BRA collaborator and said 'Lunatics like Fr
Momis and his task force members ar',e the ones the government
should sack'.25 And on Buka, Nuia criticised a leading member of the
23
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Task Force, Bemard Simiha, and said 'I hane always suspected Mr
Simia tsrcl and some members of the Task Force';26 subsequently Nuia
physically attacked Simiha, who fled to Solomon Islands. fire
following month Nuia arrested another senior member of the Task
Force, Patrick lta, who was accrrsed of secretly working for the BRA
and charged with sedition. Not surprisingly, the civilian administrator
on Buka, Sam Tulo, expressed himself as not happy with the working
relationship between the military and the Task Force. PNGDF
opposition to the idea of a MST was also a neason for its failure to
materialise.

On the same day that Ita was arrested, howev€r, Nuia was
himself removed. The previous day, on .rn Australian Broadcasting
Corporation television progratnme, Nuia had confirrned reports,
earlier denied, that the helicopters which Australia had supplied,
conditionally, to the PNGDF (see above) had been used as gunships,
and that in February 1990 they had been used to durnp at sea the
bodies of six alleged BRA sympathisers who had been executed by
PNGDF soldiers in an incident which became known as 'the St
Valentine's Day rnassacre'. Nuia's sornewhat erratic behaviour had
already caused concern among the defence establishment and this
unauthorised disclosure finally led to his dismissal, with Somare
calling Nuia'a blaant liar'for earlier having denied the incident, and
Momis saylng: 'If we don't put a stop to it, we cannot stop a coup'.27
(Subsequently Nuia challenged the legality of the action and in 1992
was reinstated and put in charge of special proirts at Murray
Barracks). With regard to the substance of Nuia's revelations, Namaliu
promised an independent commission of enquiry 'when the
circumstances allow'.
Resentnent in military and defence circles of what was seien as
indecision and political interference in the handling of the Bougainville
situation was sharpened by Nuia's sacking and was exPressd in calls
for clear directions on tlre specific role of the PNGDF commander on
Bougainville and his relation to the Task Force. These calls were
supported by deputy opposition leader Charu who said that the Nuia
r,evelation uncovered new grounds on the Bougainville conflict that

26
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should be fully and properly addressed by a crcmmission of inquiry.4
Shortly afer this it was rcported2e that th€ PNGDF strcngth on
Bougainville was being scaled down drastically', due to shortage of
funds, though defmce force sources acknowledged that sudr scaling
down 'could reduce governrnent authority in Bougainville and
encourage revival of Bougainville Republican Army activity'. The
sounces were quoted as safng:

... until the Governrnent can tell the Defence Force
element in Bougainville what its true role is and
support this financially, we can not be expected to
carry out our task effectively without drawing
unfounded criticisms from the public and national
politicians...

The same month, the Parliancntary Privileges CommitEe
rccommended that Lieutenant C-olonel Walter Salarnas be officially
reprimanded for acting in'a very undignified and threaEning rnanner'
towards members of the Parliamentary Enrergency Committee, whom
he had earlier ordered to be escorted out of the operation area on
Bougainville; the incident referred to had ocrurred back in 1989 (and
Salarnas had been recalled to Port Moresby).
But the rernoval of Nuia and the briefing of the new PNGDF
comrnander on Bougainville did not resolve the tensions between
military and civilian officials. In fuly 1991, on the eve of plarured peace
talks, Namaliu described ttrc security forces as 'serving in a noncombat role because the soldiers were doing a first dass pb in assisting
the Task Forc€, the Administrators and local chiefs in restoring
services'.m Two days later, after the shmting of two members of the
security forces on Buka by the BRA, it was announced that the
Bougainville administrator, Tulo, had closed the passage between
Buka and Bougainville, imposed a curfew on parts of Buka, and
requested the government to withdraw the security forcm from mrth
Bougainville back to Buka.3l Su@uently the NEC resolved that all
ships and aircraft going to Bougainville must be deared in Rabaul or
Buka, but Brigadier€eneral Lokinap complained that the security
28
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forces were being bypassed, that'decisions wene being made by the
Government or by individual Ministers and passed direct to the civil
authorities without the security forces being advised'.32 In December it
was reported that the security forces had imposed a new blockade on

Bougainville, 'as a protest over what they claimed to be lack of
conJultation with them about the national Government's restoration
program particularly over the coordination of ships and aircraft
irndertaking the resioration exercise'.3 Ships and aircraft were being
prevented from travelling regardless of whether they had
luthorisation from civilian officials. One of the casualties of this action
was a chartered aircraft which was tro have taken south Bougainville
leaders to Honiara for talks with a national goverrlment delegation
comprising Somare, Narokobi and Momis. In a masterly
understatement, Tulo said: 'It seerrs there is a general breakdown of
communication between the national Government and the security
forces on Bougainville'.34 Within days of this r€Port, Lokinap
announced that until the National security Advisory committee had
rcviewed the role of the security forces on Bougainville and issued
fresh instructions he would be the sole authority to give permission for
ships and aircraft to travel to Bougainville.3s

Military operations and, simultaneously, attempts to negotiate
continued throughout 1991 and 1992 and into 1993, while the number

of casualties on both sides nrse and the circumstances of civilians in
the villages continued to worsen. In 1997-92 interim legal authorities
were seiup acrloss Bougainville to help coordinate the restoration of
services and in mid-1992 - iust before national elections - security
forces landed on south and central Bougainville, following a request
from local chiefs. Early in 193, in an operation codenancd 'Dlmamo',
the security forces landed in Arawa, and the South-West Bougainville
Interim Authority was said to be offering its '3000 [strongl resistance
force' to help the security forces stage an allout war against the BRA
in the Siwaiirea. s
Shortly after the reported capture of Arawa, eight PNGDF
soldiers were killed in a BRA ambush. Three months later, in a letter to
32
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the Post-Comer signed 'Angry Soldier, lorgainville', it was claimed
that the operation had been bungled and that because of the delay in
inquiring into the causes of the tnoop loss in the ambush h particular
company cornmander, a Mapr [had beenl assaulted so seriously by
soldiers that he was nearly killed'; the letter expr,essed a demand from
soldiers 'that the tovernrnent imrnediately replace those responsible
for operatioru on Bougainville ... before ttre toops become very
uPset'.37

Neither military operations nor attempted negotiations, nor a
change of government
7992 which bnrught Wingti back as prime
minister (and Tohian as minister for defence), have brought peace to
Bougainville; nor has tlrere been a resolution of the tensions between
military and civil authorities. In late 7992 an intrernational delegation of
church leaderc, whose visit to Bougainville had been authorised by the
national governnrent, was turned away by the security forces, causing
the Posf{-ourier's editorial writer to ask, Who controls Bougainville? ...
What authority does the national Government have over the military if
its decisions about visits are going to be overturned?'.38 And in 1993
Foreign Minister fohn lGputin (who had played a role in early

n

negotiations with the Bougainville rebels) attacked Prime Minister
Wingti's handling of the Bougainville situation in a leaked private
letEr, acrusing him of tailing to provide'crcnstitutional and political
leadership', of letting the National Security Advisory Committee usurp
other sources of advice and decision making, of misrepresenting the
situation on Bougainville, and of being insensitive to opinion in other
countries, including Solomon Islands. He went on to say that a
military solution was neither desirable nor moral.39

In 19E2-93 the Bougainville conflict spilled over the
international border b cr€ate severe strains in the relations between
Papua New Guinea and Solomon Islands. Since the conllict on
Bougainville began, there had been traffic between the North
Solormns and the neighbouring western islands of Solomon Islands,
despite the security forces' attempts to prevent the movement of
people, supplies and weapons. There wene even suggestions that the
Solorrpn Islands governnrent was providing covert support to the
37
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BRA.In March 1992 PNGDF troopo launched an unauthorised raid on
IQriki Island, acK)ss the border with Solorrpn Isliands, where a fuel
dump used by tlre BRA was destroyed. Prime Minister Namaliu, in
apologising to his Solomon Islands counterPart, said his government
aia not crcndone the actiory but nevertheless went on to say that if
solornon Islands did not cooperate in preventing the u99 of is territory
by the BRA, 'this sort of thing is borrnd to happen'.s (The parallels
between the PNGDFs incursions and those of the Indonesian arrny on
Papua New Guinea's western border some years earher seem to have
been quietly overlooked.) The same sort of thing did !n fagt haPPe.
agairy later in792, when two solomon Islanders were killed in a raid
by security forces on a Solomon Islands village in pursuit of BRA
supporters, and early in 1993 when two border incursions occurred, in
wtriltr shots were exchanged between Papua New Guinea security
forces and police of the solomon Islands Field Force and the solomon
Islands ishhd of Oerna was 'annexed' by PNGDF troops. Minister for
Bougainville Affairs, Michael Ogio, admitted on an Australian
television progranune that it was difficult for the government to
control the actions of the PNGDF on Bougainville and, echoing the
earlier Post-Couris editorial, a Syilney Morning Heralil editorial asked:
What is going on here? Who is calling the shots? ...
Increasingly [the PNGDF] witt equate its own worth,
its very identity and honour with achieving a victory,
whatever the cost. In so doing it will grow less
responsible to cenbal control.4l

In summary, the Bougainville crisis has had a profound and
probably irreversible effect on the role of the PNGDF and on
perceptions of that role at various levels of Papu,a New Guinea societyt
in the first place, when the PNGDF was brought in to assist the civil
authority in 1989 there seems to have been a widespread expectation

that the conflict would be resolved fairly quickly. In fact, the conllict
escalated. In 1991 an Australian parliamentary committee commented
that the Bougainville conflict had 'rcvealed the extent of deterioration
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in the diripline and efftctiveness of the Defence Force'.42 Papua New
Guinea Defence Minister Saburnei was mone specific; calling for a
7O Ttu

review of training doctrines to address 'how to put down rebellions
ard deal with Enorists', he said:
The,re was not [at the start of the Bougainville crisis] a

soldier on the ground hained to handle the sihration
which had been misread as a normal law and order

problem.€
The Bougainville campaign also highlighted the physical and
financial limitations on the capacity of the PNGDF to undertake such
operations. Notwithstanding repeated overbudgetting in recent years,
as a result of its commitment on Bougainville no pa.trols were
undertaken on the Irian faya border in 1989, nor was any civic action
work done. Payment of special allowances to troops serving on
Bougainville was rcpeatedly deferred due to shortage of funds. And to
add insult to iniury, Air Niugini refused to provide a charter aircraft to
lift trcops to Bougainville.s

Not only did security force operations fail to resolve the
siftratiory their handling of what became in effect an insurgency
tended, over time, to alienate large numbers of Bougainvilleans, and to
attract international criticism, thereby rendering solution of the
problem more difficult. Further, within the security forces there
emerged a growing conviction that a military solution was being
frustrated by 'political interference', even that some politicians were
more sympathetic to the BRA than to the PNGDF. Reflecting this
fmshation, in early 1993 a meeting of army wives at Murray Barracks
petitioned the PNGDF command to 'let the soldiers deal with the
Bougainville problern' or completely withdraw the security forces.s
Contrarily, tlrere were sorre who believed - not without basis - that
elements in the seorrity forces were deliberately undermining the
government peace initiatives. This produced considerable tensions in
relations between military and civil authorities - reflected, for example,
in Police C-ommissioner Tohian's attempted 'coup' and the sacking of
joint Connittee on Foreign Affairs, E)efence and Trade, Arctmtia's Rdatiors ...,
?.]7_6; ry dlo lodn! qonmittee on Foreign Affain, Defence and Trade, Hearingp,
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Colonel Nuia - as well as bnsions within the govemment, especially
before Diro's resignation. The failings of the security forces - their
inability to contain the rebelliory their tendency to disregard the civil
authority, and a general lack of discipline - prompEd rcview of the
capacity and role of the security forces. The initial result of this was a
commitnent to increasing forrce shength (a decision apparently
reversed in 192) and upgrading equipment and corditions of senrice
in the PNGDI and nrasures to strengthen the RPNGC (including the
provision of Australian Defunce Force personnel, through the DCP, to
train police). But it also provided the catalyst for a formal change in the
PNGDFs rnapr priority, from exErnal defence to internal security (a
change acknowledged in a simultaneous review of the Australian
DCP), and revived ideas of integrating PNGDF and RPNGC activities.

CHAPTER 4

CONCLUSION: THE MILITARY IN A PERIOD
OF CHANGE
On the eve of independence, many, especially annng Papua
New Guinea's emerging political leaders, looked with some
apprehension to the future role of the PNGDF. Well funded by the
colonid government, well trained and possessing a degree of cohesion
society of the emerging state, and actively
unusual in the
involved in village-level civic actiory the military was seen by sorrc as
a potential challenge to the authority of an independent government
and a thneat to the continuation of a dernocratic political system. Not
all of those who foresaw a political role for the military, however,
anticipated a coupstyle takeover. |ournalist-academic Peter Ftrastings,
for example, suggested that 'Australian democracy' was unlikely to
take root and that 'we might be sensible to look towards "guided
democracy", to a presidential system, to a strong army loyal to a strong

central executive.l Historian Hank Nelson foresaw a more complex
situation:
There is little drance of the Niugini army taking Power
by overthrowing an efficient elected govemment. The
army would not want to and it would not have the
nesources ... But what is most lilely is that for a period
Niugini \dll be governed by a group of army and
civilian leaders. After the formal withdrawal of
Australian authority the new governrrcnt may seem
to work well, theru as cormption, inefficiency and
secessionist movements become nrore obvious, the
few educated and competent will take over, either
dismissing the institutions of government established
by Australia or ignoring them.2

Concern about the fuhrre role of the deferrce force was reflected in the
independence constitution, which defined the defence force's Primary
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function as that of defending the country against exbrnal thrcat and
placed restrictions on its use for internal security purposes.
Contrary to pessimistic predictions, after independence Papua

New Guinea's democratic aystem prospered, and in the absence of
external threat ttrc military languished, notwithstanding substantial
financial assistance through Ausbalia's Defence Cooperation
Programrne. But within a decade of independence, growing problems
of lawlessness and disorder began to threaten the position of national
political leaders, and even some who had earlier looked
apprehensively at the PNGDF began to call for an o<panded role for
the defunce force in assisting police to maintain internal security.
The first rift between civil and military leaders - the so<alled
1977 - was not long in coming; but though it generated
runx)urs of an impending coup it proved to be inconsequential. On the
other hand, the resignation of several senior officers, induding the
deputy commander and the commander, to pursue careers in civil
politics, established an early precedent and suggested a possible
safety-valve against the build-up of military antagonism towards the
civilian government. There was also, from the early 1980s, clear
evidence of a politicisation of at least the senior levels of the PNGDF.

Dro Affair of

With a r€surgenc€ of tribal fighting and a growing problem of
criminality, more and more politicians looked to the military to
support the increasingly inadequate attempts of the police to contain
lawlessness and maintain the authority of the state. From 1984 the
anny was regularly involved in 'law and order' operations and there
was growing acctptanc€ that the PNGDFs role in internal security was

likely to be more significant than its function of safeguarding the
country against external threat.

In this rcspect, the emergence of the Bougainville crisis was a
wabrshed in changing perceptions of ttrc PNGDF. What began as a
police action against disgruntled landownens developed into a fullblown insunection, in which a rag-tag 'Bougainville Revolutionary
Army', led by a former PNGDF officer, has maintained its resistance
against the irint s€curity forces (police and militaly) for over four
years, with significant casualties on both sides. In the process, sevene
doubts have been cast upon the capacity of the defence force to act in
intend security situations. A belief within the security forces that they

74 Cottclusbn: Thc Milituy in a Pdoil
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have been deprived of adequab funding ard have been subierH to
'political' interference predaEs the Bougainville crisis but has been
exacerbated by evenb on Bougainville since 1988. The effects of such
feelings have been a growing tension in relations between military
personnel and civil authorities, factionalism within the PNGDFs
senior command stmcture, and a general lowering of morale and
diripline. Notrrithstarding this, by the early 199(b, with the
the
Bougainville conflict still not resolved and growing threats
authority of the state from urban and rural lawlessness, a series of

b

rcviews and summit rrrcetings resulted

in a significant shift in

pelceptions of the role of the PNGDR placing primary emphasis on its
role in rnaintaining inErnal security, and reviving ideas of integrating

policeand military.
Such developnrents have come at a time when there appears to
be an accelerating tendency towards tighter social control in Papua
New Guinea. This has been reflected in calls for more Draconian
treabnent of crimirnls; dernands for the repatriation of inmigrant
urban squattersp proposals for youth national service and the actual
formation of uniformed youth antisime brigades; the proliferation of
private security services and the crcation of police rapid response
teams to protect mining operatiom; pr€ssur€s for censorship of the
press; intensified opposition, rnostly from national parliamentarians, to
provirrcial government (and proposals to 'revive' traditional local
authority structures); the introduction of contentious new internal
security legislation (based on Malaysian legislation)a and an expressed
admiration of some politicians for Indonesiary Singaporean and
Malaysian models of social control. Identifying a number of instances
of what they descriH as 'overrvhelming evidenc€' of an'increasing
and dangerous trend towards the militarisation of sodety', a group of
non-governmental organisations (NCOs) and church organisations
placed a full-page advertisement in the Post-Courtq in 1992 urging
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b renounce such militarisation. 'We need not have
military @up', their stabment said,'b militarise socieg'.5

leaders and citizens
a

fire reftrence to a military coup was not the first in this period.
As noEd above, Diro had raised the spectre of a military coup in 1987
and the possibility of a coup has been acknowledged by several
prominent political figures, induding former governor-general Sir
Iohn Guise, Provincial Affairs Minister Momis, and Prime Minister
Wingti - though Dro and others have been quick to denounce'outside'
commentators who have raised the subpt.5 Most observers (myself
included) continue to see a coup as a renrote possibility, not least
because of the logistic difficulties which an attempted coup would
pose for a relatively small army with limited transport capabilities in a
physically and socially fragrrcnted society in which even popularly
elecEd national and provirrcial governments have difficulty
maintaining their authority. Perhaps, in the 1990s, the possibility of
challenge to an elected government by sonre combination of
disgruntled soldiers and opporhrnistic politicians, together with
elements of the police and public service - as foreshadowed by Nelson

twenty yeius ago - can no longer be ruled out, but given the
fragmented and competitive nature of Papua New Guinea politics
such a group would be unlikely to provide a stable or effective rqgime.

What seems morc likely is a gradual movement towards a
significantly more corfrolleil wiety, in which the PNGDF, though still
subFrt to civilian control, will play an important role; in which the
traditional distinctions between police and army will become
progressively less sharp; and in which the security forces will become
increasingly politicised. That this tendency is already in evidence is
suggested by the growing currency in national political circles of the
term'guided democracy'.
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Australian Defence Cooperation
Pa5rments to Papua New Guinea

$A million

As percentage of
total DCP

1975/76

75.7

7976ln

14.0

40.3
55.1

/78

74.6

54.0

7978/79

11.5

46.8

7979/80

14.2

47.2

1980/81,

1,5.2

40.2

1987/82

1,6.7

42.0

1982/83

17.3

39.1,

't983/U
19U/8s

't5.4
16.0

35.4

1985/f%

19.1

38.1

1986/87

22.9

42.0

/ffi

24.3

42.2

1988/89

27.4

45.2

1989/90

37.9

51.1

1990/91

52.1,

55.0

1,991,/92

37.2

49.4

1,992/93(e)

31.0

4'L7

1977

1987

(e) budget estimate

(Source: Parliament of Australia,
Parliamentary Research Service)
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Agreed Statement on Security Cooperation
Between Australia and Papua New Guinea
The Prime Minister of Australia, the Hon. R.f.L. Hawke, AC,
MP, and the Prime Minister of the Independent State of Papua New
Guinea, the Rt. Hon. Rabbie L. Namaliu, CMG, MP, today reached a
common understanding of priorities for bilateral security cooperation
bctween Australia and Papua New Guinea, and of the areas, principles
and procedures for security cooperation in the future. This common
understanding followed from consideration by the Prime Ministers of
the wideranging reviews by the Papua New Guinea Government of

Papua New Guinea's security needs and by the Australian
Govemment of its se.curity assistance programmes with Papua New
Guinea.
PRINCIPAL FINDINGS OF THE SECURITY REVIEWS

2.
o
.

Principal findings of the reviews were:
Int€rnal security nceds are to be given the highest priority by
Papua New Guinea, which requires security if development is
to proccrd and development if scrurity is to be maintained.
Papua New Guinea requires a comprehensivc, integrated and
planned approach to its overall security requirements which,

while rcrognising the ncrd for external defcnce, reflcrts the
highcr priority to be given to internal sccurity, including law
and order.

.

Sccurity coopcration bctwccn Australia and Papua Ncw
Guinca must bc devclopcd in ways which reflcrt these
changing prioritics.

AREAS OF SECURITY COOPERATION

3.

Thc Government of Papua Ncw Guinea is fully committcd to
the earlicst possible implemcntation of the findings of its rcvicw. Thc

Australian Government is firmly committcd to coopcrating with
Papua New Guinea in pursuit of this goal. To this end, the two
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Govemments will engage in wide-ranging programmes of cooperation
designed to shengthen national self-reliance. On the basis of either the
individual or combined ncreds of services or agencies, the priorities for
such cooperation will be to provide and fund

the training of personnel in Papua New Guinea's disciplined
forces and othcr relatcd agencies in maintaining internal
security, including law and order, in Papua New Guinea,
infrastructure, equipment and other support facilitie for the
disciplined forces and other law enforcement agencies,
principally in the area of internal sccurity, including law and
order, and
exchanges of personnel bctwcen the disciplined forces and
other relevant agencies of the two countries.

4.

As an essential part of the urgent implementation of its
review, the Papua New Guinea Government is preparing a Plan of
Action setting out its comprehensive, integrated and planned
approach, including dctailed programmes and proic{ts. The
completion of this Plan will enable the two Governments to make
derisions,
in consultation, about the most appropriate use of
.
Au stralia's assistance programmes.

PRINCIPTES FOR SECURITY COOPERATION

5.

ln accordance with the loint Dcrlaration of Principles Cuiding
Relations Between Papua New Guinea and Australia (JDP), signed on
9 December 1987, the following constitute firm points of reference for

future security cooperation bctwcen Australia and Papua New
Guinea:

.

Scrurity cooperation will continue to be conductcd with
mutual respcrt for each country's independence, sovereignty
and cquality.

.

Exchanges and other forms of coopcration will bc based on the
principle that national sccurity . is primarily a national
responsibility; take full account of capacity, resources and
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in both countries; ensure reliability, consistency and
quality; and be based on full ParticiPation by both countries.
needs

.

Both Governments retain the right to determine whether or
not to supply requested equipment or resources to the other,
bearing in mind their respective foreign and strategic
commitments and their policies, principles and values.

.

Both Governments recognise each other's right to develop and

shengthen relations, including security links, with other

countries.
PROCEDTJRES FOR SECTJRITY COOPERATION

6.
.

In implementing security cooperation Programmes:

.

Cooperating agencies will provide each other with accurate,
full and timely information concerning all aspects of bilateral
scrurity cooPeration.

.

Senior officials of the two Governments

Assistance will be providcd in response to requests through
agreed programmes which allow for forward planning.

will

meet annually to

review the totality of security cooperation between Australia
and Papua New Guinea.

o

The procedures set out in the JDP apply to all matters relating
to scrurity cooPeration bctween the two countries.

7.

The Treaty

on Development

Cooperation

and

other

agrcrments rclating to the Status of Forces in each other/s countries, to
the provision of dcfcnce supply support, and to service in Papua New
Guinea by Australian loan personncl, remain in full effcrt.

Isignedl

lsignedl

R.l.L. HAWKE
PRIME MINISTER

RABBIE L. NAMALIU
PRIME MINISTER OF

OFAUSTRALIA

PAPUA NEW CUINEA

CANBERRA
2 SEPTEMBER 1991
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In the decade preceding Papua New Guinea's independence in
1975, there was a lively debate about the possible future role of the
defence force. On the one hand there were nrany among Papua New

Guinea's emerging nationalist elite who saw the defence force as a
luxury and as a potential threat to an elected government. On the
other hand there had already been created, under the Australian
colonial administsation, a well-trained Papua New Guinea Defence
Force (PNGDF). In the event, the independent state of Papua New
Guinea maintained the PNGDF in essentially the form in which it had
been inherited from Australia. The constitution defined its primary
role in terms of external defence and placed restrictions on its use for
internal security purposes.

From the mid-1980s, however, the PNGDF came to play an
increasingly active role in internal law and order operations and with

the eruption

in

1988-89

of an insurgency in the North

Solomons

Province (Bougainville) the PNGDF became involved, with the police,

in a costly and controversial internal

security operation.

In

1991

changrng perceptions of the role of the PNGDF were acknowledged in
a redefinition of priorities; which recognised the greater significance of
internal security relative to the unlikely threat of, and limited capacity
to resporid to, extemal aggression.

This monograph documents the changes which have taken
place in the role of the military in Papua New Guinea and examines

relations between civil and military authorities. It argues that a
military coup remains a remote possibility. More likely is a gradual
movement towards a significantly more controlld society, in which the
PNGDI though still subiect to civilian control, will play an important
role; in which the baditional distinction between police and army will
become progressively less shary; and in which the security forces will
become increasingly politicised. Such tendencies are already in
evidence.

